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A two-fold Service
for Property

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,
Mitonio

r£S*

NORWAY.

Correction.

The Hartford offers tnis
two-fold protection. It insures against fire as far as
insurance can go, but it goes
further. It gives you fire
prevention service.
This service saves lives
and property. It is based
on the study and
experience
of fire engineers. You can
secure this extra protection
for your family and your
home.
Let us explain it.

South Parie, Maine
reasonable

& BUTTS,

longley

Μ*Ιπ·,

Norway.

Plumbing; Heating,
Sheet Metal Work.

SPECIALTY.

A

ITEEL CEIL ^SS

South Paris.
*

lut

the interest

Systematic Savers

of

O, stricken hearts that grieve tonight
For your bnve boys who have gone,
In the realms of Light, still for the Bight

Savings

South Paris
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

*

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pro.

J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A W
Henry D. Hammond, James S Wright, Edward W. Penley,
Cole, Charles H. Howard.

!

Harry

D*

Main· South Paris,

Anawered their oo un try's call.

Bight well they loved their country,
To "Old Glory" ever true,
Manv paaaed to their slumben eternal
In the folds of the red, white and blue.
There are hundreds of flag· In this great world
of oun,
Flags of many and many a hue,
But we love "Old Glory" the best of them all,
For it's our own red, white and blae.

Maine.

From ocean to ocean It's waving,
The symbol of freedom and right,
We'll live for it, light for It, die for it,
As long a· the day follow· night 1

(By Margaret A. Baker. In response to roll-call
"Our Flag" at June 4th meeting of Abigail
Whitman Chapter, D. A. R.)

HJ

boards. New Brunswick Cedar

The recent celebration of the religious
festival of Corpus Cbrieti by tbe Passamaquoddy Indian· at Pleasant Point on
tbe St. Croix, five mllea from Eastport,
Tbe customwas unusually Impresetve.
ary program bad as an additional feature
Indian
tbe preaenoe of tbe returned
•oldiere, giving tbe service· at tbe oeme*
terj a deeper meaning. Twenty-nine of
tbe Pasgamaquoddy boys entered tbe
•ervice in the army or navy and seven of
tbem gave tbeir lives, inclnding Charles
Lola and Moses Neptune, Co. I of Eastport, the latter the son of tbe present
Governor Neptune.

Jewelers Optician

Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Stieatliing,
Flooring:
Wall
Board,
Roo:
Paroid
.ng\
and
Heads,
Apple Barrel
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Norway, Maine.

Maine.

WOLER,

Builders' Finish !

'wlllfurnleb
8m or Style a»

WHEN HER BACK ACHES

POOR* and WINDOWS of any
revocable price·.

Farmers—Help Us

Also Window & Door Frames.
Iflnwantoliny lind of Finish for Inside oi
.table work, tend In your order·. Pine Lum
«rud JMiu β on asnd Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing

and Job

BEFORE

Work.]

HANDLER,

i

*m3umner,

Maine

....

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

Drv Wood For Sale.

South ParU, Maine.

hard)

jou want.

Send your order in early.
wait until you are all out.

J. A.

Kenney

South

Tifepfeooc

530

or

Dr. Austin
•ill be at Π tel

Tfcstadsy,

not

|

& Co.,

Pari*.

135-5

Tenney, Oculist,

Andrews, South Pari·,

May 2i>th, 10:30

IP. II

Do

Δ.

M.

to

Eyee treated, glasses fitted.
At

Norway office Friday following
'U. to 5 Ρ M.
Bethel, May 31st
THE

maa

of women

l'àackacbe,

iwo'len

Charles £. Tolman late of Paris, deceased;
personal estate
petition for an allowance out of widow.
presented by Martha O. Tolman,
deSara la A. Brésil η late of Brownfleld,
for allowance by
ceased; final account presented
execC- Peter Clark and Charles Η Blatchford,

»tii

joint», rheumatic pain· or other aymptom
of kidney trouble ia entitled to
rymp«thy
«ad ibould have help.
Nature j.vea early warning oi kidney
soabie by p^4ae« under eyea, apoaa
fcfcre the evea. dry mouth, biliouaneaa,
and pale, waxy, dry akin.
It ia unjme to
neglect the alighteat

utor».

Persls G. Allen late of Hebron, deceased;
William
first account presented for allowance by
H. Berry, administrator.
deCharles W. Brackstt late of Sweden,
for alceased ; 0,st and final account presented
Norrene K. Brackett, administralowance

***»■> ol « ,1-y trouble. Give the kidoey·
··
they ire c*.na4 far.

trix.

deceased ; petition
Ceylon Day late of Lovell,
In his
for order to distribute balance remaining
N.
Waldo
Seavey, adminishands presented by
trator.

op weak inactive, sluggiah kidneya
^ help
rid the
With
of

body

petition

""t" retult.

Tkr··
kidney trouble.
«ο «evereiy 1 could not let up.
tL,«
««d of Foley Kidoey Pill·. *o 1 seat tor
7"» ind commenced
taking them. la a few
out ol bed and upon keeping the
sLy_ WM JPfoc
up
tome time 1 *u able to a· to
"xl ka*c tu4 oo
more backache·.**
Sold fcverywBere
*"

,ic* m bed with

Wood lots
by

at all times

J·

Hastings
Dealer

in Real

▲U of

oor coursée

who bad not

of study

are

arranged

RETURNED

completed

the Town of Hiram and in the office of the Secretary of State, pursuant to the provisions of section 82 of chapter 87, of the Revised Lavs of the
State of Maine, via., for the protection of persona engaged in buying, selling or dealing in
milk or cream in cans, jogs, bottles or jar·.
Name of person, firm, association, onion or
corporation, Alden Brothers Company, a cor-

poration.

Principal place of business, in Maine, Hiram.
Nature of business transact 3d, Dealer in milk
and cream.
Kind of receptacle need, tin cans.
Description of the name or names, letters,
marks, devices or figure· need. On 40 quart cans
the letters A L D EN of metal are soldered on

(jJhxp

to meet the educational

SOLDIER

bis education when the call to

arms came.

needs of the

Free oatalogae

ν

come

along quickly.

plants for

a

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA
m

4ft

i

ME.

!>

*

*nd 3

regular
ply.

A carload

Green)
Shingle·.

Dr. Merrill's Veterinary Remedies
FOB DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

Preparations for Hone·, Cattle, Sheep,
Swine, Dogs, Cats and Poultry.
Collo Drop·—Used in the beginning

oattle.
Send a 3c stamp for oircular giving fall
information and prioes.
▲U remedies guaranteed for purity

and fall medloloal
Address

in

smooth surface,

shipment just received.

Attractive Price*.
FOB SALS BT

w. p. MAXIM,
South

USE

shoe-boil·, curbs, eto.
▲ concentrated tonlo for horsee and

INQLUMNO

and Multi

Stock and Cattle Owners. Attention I

Liniments for sprains, bruises and all
forms of acute lameness.
Heave treatment, that gives the desired reeult.
▲ «peoial liniment for oaked sod
swollen odder.
Absorbing Liniment for removing

Estate,

Everlastic Roofings
Surfaces, (Red

cet Square, t
~
Paris, Maine, on the 30th day of July, A.
D. 1919, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditor· may attend, prove their
claim·, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
Booth Pari·, June 21,1919.
WALTER L. G RAT,
Referee la Bi kruptcy
95-27

Diuretic Powder; for kidneys snd
and a preventative against Black water.
Spsvin treatment that Is a wonder.
Worm Powder, very effective.

BARRETT'S

Rolls

(

Cough Powder; following pneumonie,
strangles, etc.
liver

Bean

and

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United State· for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
Wellington 8. Rekd,
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor* of Wellington 8. Reed of Mexico, in the County of Ox fora and district afore-

will onre 05 per cent of all caaea of colic.
Fever Drops; (or all case· of fever and
acclimating grew horses.

-:

«

80ÛTH PARIS,

——

A

Also

LATE GARDEN

Τ

■*·.».«

Notice Is hereby given that on the 21st day of
S. Reed
Wellington
June, A. D. 1919, the said
«
«
U.l »k.

and CAULIFLOWER Plants.
and other

\<«u» >uv

said:

DID YOUR TOMATO PLANTS FREEZE Ρ
left that will

Vit V»UVI

and the word Registered are prodoced in a per
manent manner. On some cans the letters D F
D of metal plate are soldered on the shoulder
and Deerfoot farm Registered 1· branded on the
body in a permanent manner.
In Witness Whereof, said Alden Brothers Co.
signed its name this sixteenth day of
y in the year nineteen hundred and nineteen.
ALDEN BROS. CO.
C. L. Alden, Jr., Treas.
25-28

Keunto

AUGUSTA

BANQOR

PORTLAND

Telephone

Houses and

The State of Maine.

Description filed In the office of the Clerk of

UlKiJUCt

E. P. CROCKETT,

Farms,

ΒΟΠΛΙΟ, Λ. I.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

GERANIUMS

FOR SALE.

and should be checked in time. Doan's
Kidney Pills are for tbe kidneys only.
They attack kidney diseases by striking
Here's proof of their
at the cause.
merit in a South Paris woman's words:
Mrs. L. W. Hollis, Church Street,
"The first symptom
South Paria, says:
of kidney disorder I noticed was a dull,
heavy ache across my kidneys. These
attaoks became very frequent and I
At times I felt lansuffered terribly.
guid and depressed and was subject to
Realizing my kidneys
dizzy spells.
were weakened I got a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills from the Howard Drug Co.
▲s I used them my kidneys became
stronger, the pains in my back gradually
lessened and my health became much
better. After tbat J used Doan's off and
never
on as I needed tbem and they
failed to promptly relieve me."
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. HolFoster-MiIbnrn Co., Mfgrs.,
lis bad.

A. W. Walker & Son,

j^Sftoul

are

frequent indications of weak kidneys

readiness for you. It takes the delay, and consequent loss of time out of farm emergencies.
The question of a day or two during the husy
Make up
season on the farm is a serious one.
it.
have
let
us
that list now and

plants

Keriold·, Elmir*.N.T. writ*·:

2* f*t*°

Backaobe, hip pains, headaches, dizzy

spells, distressing urinary troubles,

If there is any item on your list we do not happen
to carry in stock, we can procure it and hold it in

Sanaael Pluinmer late of Sweden, deceased;
W.
for the appointment of Georee
of said deWalker as trustee under the will
benePlummer,
A.
Mary
ceased presented by
ficiary.
deWilliam H. Holland late of Denmark, alI have some strong
for
ceased ; first and final account presented
executor.
C*.
Corliss,
lowance by Edgar
CELERY, CABBAGE
Waterford,
Herbert L. Whllesmk late of
for allowance
Some nice
deoeued; final account presented
executrix.
Whltcomb,
by kbblel.
or WINDOW BOX.
ward;
Xaad 3K. Bolster of Paris, adult
allowance
by
for
fourth account presented
James S. Wright, guardian.
of
Witness. ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge
of June,
said Court at Parts, this third Tuesday
hunnine
thousand
In the year of our Lord one
111-3
dred and nineteen.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
» J7

poiaona.

bladder properly functionini. «J>Γτ* "|r5*tore<J. relreehioS *»eep w poeeible
tetith, itreo|th «ad energy come «a a
and

by

busy.

nish you what you want when you want it

Clarence A. Braedon late ef Waterford.
deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Ernest I. Ward as execas ex
utor of the same, to act without bond
In said will, presented by said Ernest E.
pressedthe
executor therein named.
Ward,

Sarah Α. Β re· 1 In late of Brownfl *M, de
ceased; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Charles H. Blatchford, executor.
Persia β. Allen late of Hebron, deceased;
for order to distribute balance remain
petition
William H. Berry,
lng In his hands presented by
administrator.
Elsie X. Osgood late of Hiram, deceased;
real estate
petition for license to sell and convey
by George T. Osgood, administrator

be very

By making a list of present or possible future requirements and giving it to us before or during Repair and
Inspection Week, March 3-8, we shall be able to fur-

presented

afflicted with

tnuaclea,^

ΡΚΟΒΑΓΕ XOTICK9.
To all persons Interested in either of the estate
hereinafter named :
at
Parle,
Probate Court, held
a
At
lo and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Lord
our
of
Tuesday of June, In the year
The
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
following matter having been presented for the
Is
It
hereinafter
Indicated,
action thereupon
hereby Oedeksd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on
D. 1919, at
A.
the third Tuesday of July,
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
thereon If they see cause.
Xtrlbak β. Brmd·en late of Porter, deceased ; petition that John C. Bradeen or some
other suitable person be appointed as administrator of the estate of salu deceased presented
by Mary M. Bradeen, creditor-

going to

put to mighty good use.
How are your farm machines? Wouldn't it be a
wise precaution to look them over carefully to assure yourself that there are no parts needing
replacement now or later on ?

«

We can provide you dry
wood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.25 a cord.
Also green wood in any quantity

are

South Paris women know bow tbe
aches and pains tbat often come when
tbe kidneys fail make life a burden.

ν

To make your crop, you are going to need
the service of every machine you have.
There is a little lull right now. This time can be

Much*! fine Sfccathln* tor Sale.

E. W.

long you

A Woman Finds All Her Energy and
Ambition Slipping Away.

Help You

to

strength.

CL M. MBRBXLL, D. V. GL,
Sooth ParU, Mala*.

Telephone Norway Exchange

ROSSA
TASCA'S FAMOUS BANDA brimful
of snappy,

18-37

160-11.

sparkHi^r faner prefamous band come* wltb a program
The muter band leader with bis
and America.
has triumphantly toured Europe
that
famous
organization
the
victorious note suitable ter the year
sented by
Banda Rossa keeps to the triumphant
The gala program of the famoua
of triumph of the Allied cause.

FIFTH DAY

Season Tickets

ATTRACTION

will be sold
$2.75—But the First 500
M Cents.
Qet Yours

Early and Save

at

$2.20

28-27 Inclusive
NOKWAY AND SOUTH PABIS CHAUTAUQUA, July

lllJu
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iProf. L. M. Dorter, Animal Industry·
Below la given the first installment of
£alr r
nivteion, College of Agriculture, UnlTenlty
· summary of the service of Parla men
I Maine.)

I

plow."

Tbe

io the war wbiob baa recently reached
ita official concloaloik
Tbla la not an
attempt to give detailed atorle· of their
experiences, however interesting tboae
might and wonld be. It ia designed to
give only a brief and somewhat statiatlcal outline of their aervice.
Certain difficnltiee are encountered lb
the preparation of tbla matter.
It is
not alwaya easy to determine whether a
man ahould properly be credited to the
town of Parla. Some of the men Inolnd
ed are on the honor rolla of other towna.

separator, in order

to oper
mail be given u mncl
L care aa iny other often-used piece ο
mechanism. The steam engineer groom
his engine as lovingly aa does the hors»
l"
trainer his animal before the race,
dairyman who depends npon his eepa
in
Her
Out
First
Lactation.
Cull
rator to fnrnlsh salable cream ahouW
exercise aa much care with it aaι do th>
-1 above-mentioned individuals with the
SUGGESTIONS FOB GETTING BID OF TB
I respective charges. No animate or η
8LÀCKEB COW EABLY.
animate object will respond to abuslv

Correapoodenoe

D*«i· GaMUm In »h« rw«» IV·»

I

ate

practical agricultural topi
U aouclted. Addxeu all oommonloatlone 1
tended (or thl· department to flnm ] >
Eakxohd, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dei ®"
ocnu, Pari·. Me
on

cream

efficiently,

treatment and a cream
is not a source of
er one
loss; lose of

lected,

I anTbe°foîlowing pointe

aeparator,
profit but ratb
time, patience

should be glvei
careful consideration In connection wltl
the separator If efficient operatio0
be hoped for: let, location of macb ne
2d, preparation for ran;3d,
4th, cleaning; 5tb, care when not In use
The separator should be located In ι
light, well ventilated room, apartί froo
the barn or tie-up. The foundation
the machine should be aa freeι fro
vibration as possible under 'the ex!laten
conditions, because of the fact tna
vibration will cause excessive wear, an<
bring ultimate breakdown. It »»«
In add
causes Inefficient skimming.
tion, the separator should alt In ai
absolutely level position,
In preparing a separator for a rnn ai I
oil cups should be filled wHb -epartto
I oil, not heavy machine oil, and tue ο I
should drop freely from tbe cups,, reg
't
lated for about one drop «very two ο
;
three seconds. Machine oil I· too h
or dense for the hand operator andl ite is 1
will soon cause tbe gears and bearings 1

«P®^'013

^

KIMIV· ΛΝ0 tlAQOtl

)η

U.I..

»Ιι· 1ΠΜ Π

S. Infantry. Discharged from tbe service

Sept. 13, 1917, at W^tflold, Mm·., for
disability. Iodacted into service under
tbe selective draft law, at Sootb Pari»,
Aag. 5, 1916, for epeolal service, and
•eot to Syracuse, N. Y.t for training.
Promoted to sergeant »t Syracuse. Dlacbarged at Syracuse Oct. 5, 1918, for dis-

ability, following an

attack of influenza.

fioscoe Hszen Butler. Born In Denmark July 26, 1894, son of Qeorge and
Addle Β. H. (Sanborn) Butler. Inducted Into oervice May 28, at South Paris.
Training at Camp Devens. Assigned to
Dis151st Battalion, Depot Brigade.
charged Deo. 2,1918, at Camp Devens.

Occasionally one who la on the adjutant
general's rolla aa belonging to the town
Harold A. Campbell. Born in Anbarn
of Parla reporta himaelf aa being a realdent of aome other town. Change of May 22, 1899, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Besident of South Paris.
reaidence of the family during the term Campbell.

of service, or the fact that a man's par
enta live In one town while be la employed In another, may place him on tbe
honor roll of both towna.
Tbe Demo
crat baa not undertaken to aettle any
queation In this regard, but baa included, ao far as able, all who by actual real
dence or regiatration in Paria, or by
credit on tbe official rolla, seem to be en
titled to recognition aa representing tbe
town In any branch of tbe military

Volaotarily

Inducted into service Oct.

15,1918, at 8outb Paris. Assigned to
Co. A, Mechanical Training Division.
Training at University of Maine, Orono.
Promoted to corporal. Discharged Dec.
15, 1918.
Born in Greenof Anson M. and
Martha L. Cash. Resident of West Paris
Inducted
at time of entering service.
into service April 29, 1918, at South
Paris. Training at Camp Devens. Assigned to Co. F, 301st Engineers. Sailed
Jaly 14, 1918, from Hoboken, N. J.,
landed July 26 at Liverpool. Was in St.
Mihlel offensive, Sept. 12 to 16, 1918, in
the Tool sector Sept. 16 to Nov. 11, in
the army of occupation from Nov. 17,
1918, to May 11, 1919. Promoted to
Charles Ljden Cub.

wood

May 7, 1896,

son

aervice.
One other factor bas interfered witb
The Maine Àgrioultural Experimet t
making tbe records as complete as would
Station in certain of its oattle work ha s
be desirable. That ia tbe diffidence or
studied a large number of records for tb e
modesty of tbe^oya themselves. Some
first eight months of lactation to the en i
bave neglected to give tbe Democrat anyof answering this third question for .pur e
thing regarding the most interesting
bred Jersey oattle. .The following atati h
part of their service. A few it bas been
mente are for these pure bred Jeree y
impracticable to reach, and In one case corporal. Sailed for home June 5,1919,
cattle. While the figures given will nc t
a flat refusal was met to furnish even
from St. Nszalre, France, landed in Boabe striotly true, the conclusions draw η
dates or other information.
ton June 13.
Discharged June 20, 1918,
can nndoubtedly be applied
to otbe r
Tbe liât below includea only a portion at
Camp Devens.
breeds. In each of these records tb β
of tbe men of Paris who served as sollevel of each cow's record in the fire
Maynard Tuell Chase. Born in North
diers, sailors and marines in the war.
1
lactation was determined in relation t
At least a score are atill in tbe aervice. Paris, Nov. 23, 1895, son of Mr. and Mrs.
1
oi
the level in the total milk production fc r place, should be set gently bnt firmly
Enliated April 27,
and a number of them are still In Prance C. Everett Chase.
the first five laotation periods.
It wa f 'be spindle, and spout, and covers ar Others who have been
it bai 1917, in Co. D, Second Maine Regiment.
discharged
found that the relative rate of milk pre
ranged evenly In place. The eupp y
[ not been feaaible to reach, buusncb in- Was with tbe company at Camp Eeyes,
duction remained very nearly the earn t faucet is then brought into place ove formation as Is available la
Augusta, and Camp Bartlett, Westfield,
given here.
for the total milk produced by a cow ii , the float in the milkreceivlngoap. Tb
Mass., and was honorably discharged at
James E. Abbott. Burn in Paris April the latter
her first five lactation periods as it di π milk, which should be at least 85 F. »
place Sept. 12,1917. Inducted
in tier first lactation.
Tbat is, if tb & temperature, ie poured Into the eupp 3 1, 1886, son of Addison J. and Cynthia into tbe aervlce under the selective draft
A. Abbott. Enlisted May 4, 1917, in Co. law
heifer was a high producer in ber fire
July 25, 1918, and seot to Camp
D, Second Maine, afterward the 103d U- Devens. Assigned to tbe 48th Compaoy,
laotation she also was a high produce r I The run is now commenced.
in the total production of ber first fiv s
Open tbe oil cups and slowly bring the S. Infantry. Training at Augusta, Maine, 151st Depot Brigade. Discharged Dec.
Sailed Sept. 27,
lactations. If she was a medium pre crank to the specified number of turn and Weatfleld, Mass.
12,1918, as a first class private.
1917, from Hoboken, N. J., landed in
Turn tbe crank
duoer she was only a medium produce r per minute.
Lovell I. Churchill. Son of Mr. and
a
service
of
10.
Oct.
in these lactations. If she was a poo r and evenly, and maintaining unslackinf Liverpool
European
Born Dec. 31,
tfra. Almon Churchill.
producer in the first lactation she wa β pace, open wide the faucet of the snpplj year and a half. Promoted to corporal. 1895. Eorolled in the American Lumber
also a poor producer in all five lacts tank. Maintain tbe required speed unti Sailed for home March 27, 1919, from
Unit in Boston, June 15, 1917, and Bailed
last of the milk has run from tb< Breat, France, landed in Boston April 6
tions. Relatively the cows stayed ver
home
tbe
Discharged April 28, 1919, at Camp for Liverpool, England. Sailed for New
close to the plane of production estât
taik, then
June 17, 1918, from Liverpool to
lished by their first lactation for tb β flush out the bowl with akimmed mill Devens.
Tork, and was discharged Jane 25, 1918.
total of the other lactations.
in amount no more than the capacity
o^ Peter Daniel Arsenault. Registered in Inducted into service Aug. 28, 1916, and
These facts justify the dairyman wb ι the bowl. For most macbinesonequar Paris in
June, 1917. Called and inducted sent to Camp Devena. Assigned to 7th
is selling milk in culling the heifer » of skimmed milk is sufficient for thi 1 into service June
25,1918, and accepted Company, Depot Brigade. Discharged
which lose money In their first year 0 f purpose. Allow the bowl to come to
for Federal service June 29,1918. On tbe Dec
12,1918.
the
i
ι
abut
off
and
will
herd
for
Its
own
accord
lactation out of the
they
stop of
dajutant general's records appeara as a
all probability be money losers for tb β oil cups. Any braking applled to tb resident of Rumford. Tbe Democrat bas
Stephen Parsons Clifford. Born in
rest of their lives.
bowl is liable to cause e*ceesive beadD
South Paris June 28,1896, son of Wallace
no record of bis service.
As an example of what this cullinj r I wear
Drain the remaining skimmec
Kendall and Appbia (Parson*) Clifford.
Paris
In
Atwood.
Born
will do for the average yield of milk ii ] milk'from the bowl by loosening tb<
Raymond L.
Inducted into service Sept. 3, 1918,
and
Anna
May 8, 1895, son of Oeorge M.
a herd of pure bred Jersey cattle the fol
at South Paris, and aent to Camp DevEnlisted Jane 28, ons.
that the run Is over, tbe bowl aoc (tlarlow) Atwood.
lowing illustration may be given aa takei )
Assigned to 43d Co., 11th Trg. Bn.,
Training at 151st Depot Brigade.
from tbeae above mentioned studies.
other parts with which milk has com* 1917, in naval aviation.
Promoted to
Massachusetts Institute of Technology corporal Oct. 11, 1918. Discharged Dec.
Tbe herd has bad 88 cows which com in contact should be immediate]
Fia.
pleted five lactations of eight month s and rinsed. The bowl should be takei and Naval Air Station at Pensacola,
5, 1918, at Camp Devens.
each when they were under 7 years old apart and tbe skimming devices run or Sailed March 28, 1918, from New Tork,
Howard Raymond Cole. Born in Parla
While
arrived in Liverpool April 6.
The cows during this time were un to the special holder. All parts
son of Joseph B. and
affected by any disease so far as tbi , be rinsed in lukewarm water and thec abroad was engaged in air patrol of tbe July 25, 1894,
Ioducted into service
Tbe mill ι washed In bot water in which is diaMlvee North Sea; bnnting German aubmarines Emma J. Cole.
veterinarian oould detect.
and watching for tbe German fleet to July 25, 1918, and aent to Camp Devens.
a eood brand of dairy washing powder
records are consequently those of sound
12th
leave Kiel. Rank on entering service, Assigned to Co. D, 74th Infantry,
healthy cows. Tbe average milk pro then they should be rinsed in
Jan. 27, 1919.
and placed where they wlll diy aviation cadet. Promoted to ensign Jan. Division. Discharged
duction of these cows as heifers wa ,
4100 pounds for tbe first eight month « rapidly, euch as in a currant of dry ai 25,1918; junior lieutenant Oct. 1, 1918
Allie Cota. Born in Coaticook, P. Q.,
Be sure Ithat tb Sailed for home Dec. 6, 1918, landing in April 21, 1800, son of Mitchel Cota.
or in the sunlight.
of lactation. Tbe question may be ask
New York Dec. 16. After returning to Residence at time of entering service,
ed, what was the production of tbe loi r cream screw opening la entirely free
tbe United States remained in service. South Paris. Inducted into service May
half and tbe high half of this herd fo
Accom«ever be pot to Sent to Hampton Roads, Va.
Or in otbe
tbe first five lactations?
29, 1918, at South Paris. Training at
words what would have been tbe gain ii ι aether with the various parts wet, and panied tbe Atlantic fleet to Guantanamo Camp Devens. Assigned to Co. C, 317th
first
as
tbe
suet
flight
for a long time before using, as
Bay, Cnba, making
Field Signal Battalion, Signal Corps.
average milk production by culling thi ,
pilot in tbe air fleet and participating in Sailed July 9, 1918, from Hoboken, N.
low producers from the berd? Tbe aver
practice causes rust to appear. In so
of
the
winter
maneuvers
doing
tbe
fleet;
J., landed at Brest, France, July 18.
age yearly production of tbe low lot wa » mer the separator parts should be pro
4,434 pounds, and of tbe high lot 5,5ft i tected from flies by cheesecloth. Neve about 3000 milea in tbe air. Granted Worked at French and American awitch1919.
In
After tbe
board foi' three months.
pounds for tbe first eight months 0 ί allow the bowl or accessories ο go un- inactive aervice June,
Tbe annua I cleaned from one run, say, η the morn
each of tbe five lactations.
Born in armistice was signed played in band the
Leslie Marshall Barrows.
0 [ ine until the next one at night, becau"
difference in
average production
Paris May 2, 1893, son of E. F. Barrows. rest of tbe time while In service. Sailed
.tockoew not only d.tt.c
these two groups for the first eigb
Inducted into service July 29, 1818, for for home May 22, 1919, from Marseilles,
6.
months of each lactation was 1,12: ί tbe quality of tbe cream ®®PMftt®d'
domestic service—guard and flre. Train- France, landed in New Yoik June
pounds. In fact on the average fou cause of immense bacterial contamina- ing at Syracuse, Ν. T. Later trana- Discharged at Camp Devens.
butin the course of time concr* ferred to coaat artillery at Fort Wright,
cows in the high lot produced as muci
Hat-land L. Damon.
Son of Mrs.
milk as five cows in the low lot. I t ments of accumulated milk solids cause Ν. Y.
Promoted to poet exchange Lulle Ε. Rand of Soatb Pari·. Born in
Thi
one
less
skim
more
food
and
the
to
one-fourth
bowl
thoroughly.
required
sergeant. Discharged Dec. 21, 1918, at South Pari· Feb. 13, 1891. Inducted into
fourth more labor to produce an equa II rest of the machine should be wlpec
service Jane 25, 1918, aft South Pari·, and
amount of milk from tbe low producini
.Ld dr, .iter tb. bowl I. attended
Assigned to Co.
Rupert T. Berry. Born in West Paris aent to Camp Deveua. Trained
ball or tne nerd tnan irom toe bign.
at Camp
aon of Emma Churchill" C, 69th Engineer·.
Dec.
when
ihe
1897,
25,
ο
ft
month
to
once
ftepftr··
The preceding applies
quantity
Sailed
Deven· and Fort Meyer, Va.
Eolisted
0.
late
William
and
the
should
case
tbe
nee
Berry.
in
of
butter-fat
tor
ie
milk and not to pounds
gear
steady
from Hoboken, landed
1918,
23,
Sept.
Statea
In
the
United
Navy.
tbe
out
1917,
10,
tbi
oil,
after*
be opened,
April
and is rtr'ctly applicable only to
draining
Served on Oct. θ at St. Nazaire, France. In hi·
Jersey and /. lated breeds. Δβ milk pro and flushed out witb kerosene oil, and Training at Newport, R. I.
twelve service abroad waa engaged a· operating
Made
8.
North
Carolina.
S.
Thii
U.
duotion and butter-fat production an then fresh oil rua into the case.
at
ol
Breet, engineer on broad gauge railways. Pro*
tripe across, landing moatly
inherited differently tbe above might no procedure removes small particles
Sailed (or
olaas private.
Duty oonaiated of convoying moted to first
be the best guide to the man who li metal abraded from the gears, which il France.
the war, and later the home April 14, 1919, from Bordeaux,
cause excessive
would
dnring
remain
as
But
to
tbi
to
troop
ahlpa
allowed
butter-fat
snob.
selling
landed in Brooklyn, Ν. Y., April
seller of Jersey milk it is very clear tba wear, and also insures tbe gear· of re- secondary battery was removed aod France,
at Camp
bunks for soldiers pnt aboard, so the 27. Discharged May 13, 1919,
Reof
oil.
amount
tbei
low
in
tbe
the
out
necessary
ceiving
producers
cutting
ship could serve aa a transport. Rank at Devens.
new any worn bearing* if discovered.
first year of lac^.tion pays a good profi
Arthur Greenleaf Dow. Son of Frank
If tbe separator is nut to be used for s entering service, apprentice seaman.
and may make the difference betweei
Tbe yield of but considerable period of time particulai Promoted to carpenter's mate, first class. L. and Mary I. Dow of Sou'h Paris.
success and failure.
Discharged Feb. 19, 1919, at Boston.
Born at Weat Parla July 23, 1890. Encare should be used to prevent ruatiog,
ter-fat in the first and subsequent lacta
tlons will be discussed in another lette
Born in Water- listed in the navy May 1,1917, as electriAppearance of rust can best be prevented
Edwin Paul Bisbee.
in this series.—Chae. D. Woods, Directo
by oarefully vaeolining all bowl parts and ford Sept. 16, 1889. Son of Mr. and Mrs. cian, second clasa. Promoted to chief
to Decemaccessories.
Maine Experiment Station.
Walter E. Biebee. Inducted Into service eleotrician. From September
was in service abroad, sailing
If tbe foregoing details are carried out
ber,
1918,
to
aod
sent
at
South
Paris,
1918,
July 12,
Use Salt in the Dairy Ration.
1 from Quebec for Liverpool.
tbe separator will give satisfactory servCamp Devons. Assigned to Κ Company, Sept. in
(ConnecticQt College.)
While
ice and be a special pride to tbe ownei 73d
England was assis'ant electriDevens.
at
Camp
Infantry. Training
cian in charge of aviation repair base at
Mineral matter in tbe ration of dair; when exhibited to a chance visitor.
at
Jan.
Camp
17, 1919,
Discharged
not received much experi
cows bas
Eastleigh. Sailed for hone Dec. 3,1918,
Devens.
Provide Sbade Trees.
from Liverpool, landed at New Tork
mental attention, but tbe value of com
in
Oxford
Born
Alton T. Bonney.
Dec. 10. Released March 17, 1919, at
mon salt baa long been known becausi
There is much to be said in favor ol
H.
Deo. 10,1897, son of Mr. and Mra. Β.
Pelbam Bay training camp.
of tbe craving on tbe part of animals fo
tbe movement to increase planting oi
Eaiisted April 30, 1917, in the
it. In one test where cows were en
shade trees along highways and even on Bonney.
Cheater Raymond Easson. Son of Mrs.
Medical Department. Training at Fort
tirely deprived of this mineral, the de the streets in email towns and cities,
to 5tb Ida M. Titcomb of South Paris. Born in
Portland.
Assigned
Williams,
tbi
but
to
"wear
seemed
sire
away,"
À few years ago tbe Massachusetts for1896. Enlisted
Anti-Air Battalion. Sailed Oct. 7, 1918, Salem, Mass., May 20,
was probably tbe result of nature ad
in the llth Company, First
estry association sent out a queationnaire from
1917,
May
6,
at
landed
France,
Brest,
Hoboken,
as
ii
justing the body to this situation,
to learn bow much a full-grown shade
Later transferred
Oct. 22. Three months abroad. Sailed Maine Coast Artillery.
tbe case of partial starvation tbe anima
tree enhances the value of a 50 foot lot.
from Brest, to Battery F, 54th C. A. C., then to BatDec.
home
for
1918,
25,
becomes quiet and Seemingly contented
Tbe answers showed a range in increased
1919. Dis- tery A, 44th C. A. C. Training at Fort
There is an endeavor to conserve tbi vajue from 10 to 100 per cent with an landed in New York Jao. 3,
at
Devens. McKinley, Portland. Sailed Maroh 22,
Jan.
Camp
17,1919,
•mall amount of nutrients at haod, bu average of 40 per cent. This fits in with charged
1918, from Portland, landed April 3 at
these cows eventually broke down jus
tbe general rule used by tree men foi
Willie L. Bowker. Born in Sumner Glasgow, Scotland.
Was attached to
aa an underfed animal will finally dii
tbe approximate valuation of a shade May 21,1898, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Battery A, 44th C. A. C., August, 1918,
from starvation. When potassium chlo tree.
This rule states: "A bealtby E. Bowker. Enlisted April 5, 1917, in as gas non-commissioned officer. This
ride was given in place of sodium cblo sbade tree properly located ie worth f 1 Co. D, Second Maine Regiment, after- was on the Champagne front. Moved (o
ride (common salt) recovery was effect per equare inch of tbe cross section ward the 103d Infantry, Training at St Mibiel Sept. 8, and in drive from the
ed, showing that tbe chlorine is tbi measured at breast beigbt." That is, a Camp Key**, Augusta, and Camp Bart- 12th to the 16th. Gone were moved to
needed element.
shade tree one foot in diameter at breast lett, Westfield, Mass. Sailed Sept. 27, Thiaucourt, oppoaite Metz, Sept. 20.
▲n animal gets mineral from twi height bas a cross section of 113 square 1917, with the regiment, from New Tork Oct. 23d, sent to hospital in Tool beoaoie
principal sources, namely: From wate inches, and is worth 1113. Tbe average for Liverpool, and was with the company of Injury received at St. Mibiel. Enand from food. The leaves of plants art
farmer may question such a high valua- in its service overseas. Sailed for home listed as private, promoted to corporal.
especially rich in minerals, and so is tbi tion, but this rule is to apply more in March 28,1919, from Brest, France, for Sailed for home April 21, 1919, from
outer layer of seeds, but these do no
towns and oities than in rural districts. Boston. Discharged April 28, 1919, at Brest, France, landed in Hoboken April
29. Discharged May 9, 1919, at Camp
supply enongb common salt and fo On tbe other band, there is no question Camp Devens.
heavy producing cows usually no about tbe desirable value of sbade trees
In Co. Devons.
Brackett.
C.
Albert
Sergeant
enough lime and phosphorus. Tbes well located about home· or on high- D, 103d Infantry. Enlisted July 12,
Edward S. Eastman. Son of the late
latter can be supplied by tbe use of bon
ways. In New Bedford, Mass., someHad previously serred in tbe Reuben E. and Elma (Edward*) Eaatmeal or ground limestone and rook pboa thing like 4,000 shade trees have been 1917,
in the regular army, and in man. Born in Portland Jan. 11, 1890,
phate. These given to milk producini planted on tbe city streets since 1012. Philippines
Ed·
National Guard, and was with Co. D bat for years a resident of Pari·.
animals at tbe rate of from one-third ti This means that approximately 20 milei tbe
Waa on tbe Mated June 12, 1917, in Company D,
tbe Mexican border.
two-thirds ounoes per day should prov of streets have been adorned witb âne on
list three times, once from shell Second Maine, afterward the 103d U. S.
beneficial when cows are producing 2 young trees.
Forestry enthusiasts fig- casualty
once grazed in tbe neok by machine Infantry. Training at Aaguata and Westfire,
more.
mean
milk
or
this
will
of
25
within
ure that
years
pounds
and once badly gassed. Was field, Ma··. Sailed Sept. 26,1917, from
It haa been found that cows nee< an increased valuation to New Bedford gnn bullets,
tbe Distinguished Service Cross, New Tork, for aervice abroad. Farther
ο
ounce
given
an
of
dollars.
about three-quarters
of over one million
Franoe.
tbe citation which accompanied it read- training at Liffol-le-Grand,
common aalt daily with an addition ο
"Sergt. Albert C. Brackett, Co. D, Left that place for Chemin de· Dames
2
ing,
each
for
ounce
three-fifths of an
bero103d Infantry. For extraordinary
sector Feb. 2,1918. Relieved there, west
Advertise Dairy Products.
pound· of milk. Mixing salt with graii
lam in action at Marchevllle, France, to Tout secor; second battle of Marne;
ia a good practioe, as it will be eate:
in
tbe
United
Tbe total consumption
1918. Although be waa aevere Chateau Thierry; Argonne-Meaae sector,
with greater relish as a result. One am States annually per capita is: Of milk Sept. 26,
wounded, Sergt. Brackett insisted where the regiment was when the
one-balf pounds of aalt mixed with 10 95.92, of candy and soft drinks 14.60, ol |y
Under armiatice waa aign*d. Gaaaed at Apr··
upon continuing his duties.
the rlgfa
pound· of grain give· about
liquor 132. For New Tork city th< severe fire from snipers, machine guns moot, May 10, 1918. Goo shot wound at
to this a hand
addition
In
ΘΘ
cents,
use
proportion.
and artillery, be repeatedly stood up lo Chateau Thierry, Joly 20. Gaa»ed Id the
figures are: Milk for table
ful or two plaoed before the oowa eac
bread $6.92, for meat 127, for eggs 16 94, tbe open, offering himself as a target for ArgODne-Heuae sector Oo 20,1918 Proweek will permit the consumption c
tb<
of
for canned goods 928. In aplte
Sailed for
tbe snipers in order to locate tbelr moted to private first class.
more if desired.
fact that milk at prevailing prioes Is tbe positions." Left France in December, home March 27,1919, from Brest, Franoe,
Some men give more salt to «timulat
tb<
cheapest food obtainable, we find
1918, and arrived borne early in January, laoded In Boaion. Discharged April 28,
drinking, thinking that greater mil consuming public pinobing down tbe 1919, following bis discharge.
1919, at Camp Devena.
ia a mistake
Tbi·
result.
will
yielda
per oaplta consumption and spendlni
in
will
b
Paris
water
Born
additional
Stone
because
Donald
Jeaae S. Eates. Born In Errol. Ν. H.,
notion
Brlggs.
more oostlj
many limas the value for
drnnk purely for the purpose of carryin
Tbe advertising oam Marob 2,1887,-aon of Fred C. and Lila Oot. 4, 1892, aon of John Greenleaf and
food produots.
The oow may b
Briggs. Indncted into service Eliza (Beecbei) Eatea. Enllated Maroh
off tbe. excess aalt.
palgn of dairy produoti, now just get- (Stone)
to Camp Devens.
made nnoomfortable by this practioe an
is long overdue. Colleetivi June 25,1918, and sent
31.1917, while a resident of Auburn, in
started,
ting
if carried too far it will result in loss ο
for tbe dairj Assigned to 43d Company, lltb Bn., D. 3d Company, Coaat
Artillery Corpe.
mnob
done
bas
bargaining
transferred to Central Officers' Later traoaferred to 24tb Company, C. A.
effloienoy in digeation.
Industry, but the right kind of sdvertis B. Later
where
54*
b
Lee,
7·.,
Sobool, Camp
Artillerj, C. A. C.,
C., Battery E,
Ing will do even more. The poeslblll Training
training and was to May 16,1918, Battery C, 60th ArtilPhilosophy of the Oldest Dairymar ties of enlarging tbe industry are verj he took tbe required
commissioned seoond lieutenant. Dis- lery, C. A. C„ to Feb. 18, 1919. Trainlarge. Posh the good work forward.
I'd rather have one pedigreed co
charged Not. 30,1918, at Camp Lee.
ing at Fort MoKinley, Portland, and
tfc
and
of
sorubs,
than a barn full
tl)
in
better
in
Soatb Mootange, Franc·. Ballad ltorah 22,
Wlnfleld A. Brooks. Born
ohanoea are It would psj
1918, from Portland, landed at Glaagow,
end.
Sorubs, of course, can't make 40-poon< I Paris Not. 17.1896, son of Leon ▲. and Scotland,
April 8. Waa in the fighting
ι Rose E.
The beet fly fan on eartb grows on th
or 1,000-pound reoorda, nor oao ohlidrei
(Surbird) Brooks. RecelTed an at St. Mibiel
Sept. 12 to Sept. 16, 1918,
milk end of a good oow, that'a one ret
born atnpid make themselvse, by cot appointment from President Wilson to and at
Argoone-Menae Sept. 26 to Not.
at
son why I don't mind milkln' in summe
reot eating, Into présidante or statesmeo the United States Naval Aoademy
Sailed for home Jan. 96,1919,
I see tbey have gone to' work an
But I contend that tbe average ohlld, li ί Annapolis In June, 1915. Graduated 11.1918.
from
Franoe, landed in New York
manufactured a powdered milk no* brought up and fed soientlfioally, wil L from there In Jnne, 1918; then entered Feb. Breat,
Tab. 18, 1919, aft
4.
Discharged olaaa
For a while, tho', I guess most foil
be a better man or woman and mor > the United States service as ensign on
private.
Camp Devens, as ftraft
* theU. Si 8. Vermont.
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wortb-whil
of
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the
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stoop.
would
installment·
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than
up
promotion
pick
1918,
things
you
(Other
of tble priceless help at tb » ant, junior grade. Is still on the Ver- will appear in early laauea of the Demodeprived
Four or five weeks before it waa tin
oritioal age.—Mrs. Hslen WIUoox.
mont, which le engaged in transporting crat.)
to begin baying I saw a man oarryii
troops home.yhome a new section bar and some otb<
*
Bora la Bethel
Charles W. Bryant.
Half and Half.
"What's Jim ouestn' eo mnob abontf
parts to the mowlng-macbiné. I thong]
Bryant,
of
eet
llgbtniq ι Not. 26, 1896, son of George
we know In part and wa propfe*
"Ob, be boaght a new
For
"Ton are a man after my own heart
hasn't been a tbunde r Was with Co. D on the Mexican border
Corintblana.
firing old Father Time's forelook a got rods and there
1916. Bnlleted ApKil6, 1917, la Co. my In part—Flrat
in advance.
I storm sinoe, so be can see If they work.
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Million·ofbnveyoung soldiers

Insurance of All Kinds,

ΠΤΤΤΤΪ

cattl e
extensive knowledge of
records than it is possible for most dairj
men to accumulate.

It stand· for oar own loved country,
The flag that made ua free,
Neither the rich nor the poor may claim It,
It belongs to yoa and me.
W hen a foreign foe aaaalled na
And danger lurked over all.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm.

If Α\ΤΠ

more

Our gorgeous star-spangled emblem I
From every home In the land
It· beautiful fold· are floating
With its sentiments noble and grand I

GEORGE Λ. ATWOOD, Treas.

Walker,

Glory."

Hera'· to dear "Old Glory,"
Our hearts are thrilled anew,
As we watch It float on the breeze·,
Our own red, white and blue.

Bank

I

Λ 111 VI! U

11

They have made their mark upon the age,
And as Time glides swiftly on,
Their names shall gleam on History's page,
When ten thousand yean have gone.
"Old

MANlPACTtRK? OF A!ND DEALER IN
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap-

South Paris,

NUMBER 2 7.

The calling of so valuable an animal ι a
a cow oat of a herd involve· three qoei Itiona. What haa her production been 1
previous lactation·, what doe· it cost t ο
keep this cow for one year and tbir d
what reliance can be placed In the fin
lactation of a heifer a· a measure of he r
production in subsequent lactation·?
The first and second of these question β
are up to the dairyman to answer fc r
each and every cow in his herd throng b
the keeping of a cost record for eao b
cow and the returns from each
oow
The third of these questions requires s

Many a maiden's hidden tears.
And blufhlng, downcast glance.
Tell what they lost, In the weary yean,
On the blood-stained fields of France.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

L.S. BILLINGS

E. W. t II

And long above each soldier'· tomb,
Where pie·· no tyrant'· feet,
The Flower of Liberty shall bloom,
With fragrance pure and sweet.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

Harry M. Shaw,
attorney at law

And salute the true and brave.
Cast your golden leaves, ye forest trees,
In garland· on each grave.

Their eoula are marching on.

insure, insure
two ways: Against fire loss
and against fire
happening.

Licensed Auctioneer,
terms

Join the Home Guard

When you

ADKINS,

B. P.

on

Plag of the Free, trail low In the breeze,

Owners

Block,

T^ale street. rear

interest

Hiram,

O, Lille· of Pranoe, droop low to-night,
And linger, ye cloud·, to weep.
Pale Moon, aend down your silver light,
Where oar fallen heroes sleep.

Bank is placed on interest the first of every
month; dividends are declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to remain, are immediately placed on interest thus

at law
SE>S and coinsellors

at

O, Women of Prance, In your sorrowful hoars,
Far down In the coming yean.
On the grave· of oar deatTplace (fragrant flower·,
And water them with your tear·.

Money deposited in the South Paris Savings

Bisbee & Parker,

I

Tlu I1«h»hmI<i· Rmvi

(Br Llewellyn A. Wadsworth, read
Maine, on Memorial Day, 1919.)

THIS BANK PAYS
COMPOUND INTEREST

Pà&K.

Licensed

4

I

MUNI.
«Uerj C. Park

H«rrlck.
iduos I

Democrat.
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Locke's Mill·.
Wut Parts.
of Gilbert Coffin of Moremain·
The
of
»
entertained
Mann
Edwin
party
Am Howard wa· operated on lor apseven men at Camp Idly wllde, Locke'· obkolo Fall· were brought here for burial
midat
pendicitis Thuraday, Jane #,
Tuesday. The funeral aerrloee at the
Dr. Twiftchell of Portland came Mill·, Wednesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. obnroh were oondooted bj Re?. Mr.
Mr. end Mr». E. J. Mann,
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL night.
tbe
up on the lite train and performed
H. R. Tuell, Mr·. Cynthia H. Curtl·. Traeman of Bethel, and tbe Mason· held
operation. Dr. Twltohell of New Jereoy, and Master Lewis Jaoob Mann took a their aerrloee at the grave. Mr. Ooffln
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
K.
who wa· vleltlng hi· aunt, Mr·. H.
ed here for many years, and will
TSSURD TURSDAYS.
three days' trip throngb Weld, Phillip·
Upton, at the time, wa*
South Parts
I always be kindly remembered by his
week.
lait
and
Farmington
At preeent wrlUpg Mr. Howard la doing
Puis Hill.
Mr. and Mr·. Ε. H. Brown of Romford I many friends.
W
Thursday evening, June 26, at tbe
Fall· are vlaltora at Hannibal Brown's.
U Parti Hill Baptist church every
South Paris, Maine,
8, 1919 Service·
All village eohooli oloeed Jqd®
Mr· Md Mre· Walter Knight,
Il
N.
of
Pierce
Zenla
H.,
Pittafleld,
Sunday at 10.-45. Sunday School at 12. Sunday
teacher· have
evening service at 7$0. Thursday evening the summer and the
vUitlng hi· brothers, Flore·ton and Miss Florence Chapman became tbe bride
horn··.
o'clock.
at
7
JO
·βν·Γ·1
their
to
son·
meeting
prayer
The oeremony was
Elwood Pieroe.
I of Mr. Frank Bean.
Misa Molli· Stanley cloeed a very efflb, Be?. W. C. Curtis of
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Mann spent the
ATWOOD A FORBES,
The Sunahine Club will meet with oient term of achool at Look·· Mill·,
etbel. They will reelde on Mr. Bean's
The kind of a customer we want is "Come
week-end at Csmp Idlywilde, Locke'·
Mrs. Eat· Hammond on Wednesday of
Sditor 1 and ΓτιφτΜση.
Jane 27, and la at her horn· for the ram· Mills.
I farm in Bethel.
thi· week, July 9th.
not "Never
WM
▲. Β. Γθ8Η*8.
Mi·· Marie Willie of Norway visited
(jrlOKQS M. ATWOOO.
The many friend· of Mrs. Bather E.
V ®*r'y Morning wedding
Straw ii at her lummer home at
at tbe home of Mrs. Mary Bartlett FriRoyal will be glad to learn of her safe laleeboro for the «eaion, cloaing her nne her slater, Mr·. F. L. Wyman, on Friday.
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Mrs. James A. Warren baa returned tbe pleased recipients of some fine, large tury. In the olden days many a world
Mr. aod Mrs. James L. Barrett aod
that their appearance on last Memorial
from a visit to Pennsylvania. Her sister cultivated strawberries from Mrs. Ezra figure set his watch
soo Weodell of the Mountain District
by this clock.
Day waa their last, when taking charge aod Mr. and Mrs. Linwood O. Morse of Mrs. Jennie Lane of Ardmore, Penn. Eeene, and a huge bouquet of variegated
and
Lester
Robinson
"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
from
Mrs.
of tbe Memorial exercises, which duty
The
pinks
Mass.
legislative committee on
Bockfleld were Sunday guests of Mr. came with her.
Όο Sunday afternoon Rev. Geo. C Mrs. Eeene bas also sent a large bouquet public institutions in a report of ts
they now delegate to tbe Son* of Vet· and Mrs. Will Mason.
Oxford County."
and of peonies and other flowers fco cheer tbe
erana and other organizations.
of the recent trouble at
William Mason and daughter Wilma Smith preaobed a very Interesting
nvestgation
thankwhich
we
are
for
all
of
very
inspiring sermon on the life and useful borne,
A fishing story from Maranaoook la a spent Thursday at Teliaa Thibodeau's.
the Rutland state sa&atorum,, asserts
Maine
who was ful.
Mr. aod Mrs. Ooy Weetoo have re- labors of Miss Fanny Crosby,
good one whether or not it will hold
that "a great deal of the dissatisfacwrote eight thousand
but
blind
89
year·,
to
their farm tbia sommer.
water or catch a fish. A fisherman was turned
tion that has arisen at the institution
In the evening Rev. George
Hebron.
Mrs. William Mason spent the day hymns.
said to have caught a good-sized trout,
a powerful
has been because of the groundless
of
Cornish
preaobed
Gray
at
work.
is
in
Olover
Portland
with
her
Charles
Mrs.
James L. Bardaughter,
using worms for bait. The troot dissermon on Consecration.
Miss Alice Melober was In town for a complaints" of patients of
foreign
gorged a smelt and, using that for bait, rett, also called at Teliss Thibodeau's.
Mrs. Clarence Kimball of East Hiram
Miss
Wilma
O.
Mason
birth.
tbe fiaherman then caught a 15 pound
day last week.
spent Sunday
Is
ill.
quite
Mlnot
at
Herman
here
went
to
Morse's
in
from
West
Bockfleld.
salmon.
Several
John W. demons, our R. F. D. mail to see Unole Tom's Cabin
Enrollment in the Worcester post,
Mr. and Mrs. Teliss Tbibodeau, Mrs.
played. We
Two men in a racing oar in Auburn a
Hiram
from
has
removed
village
carrier,
Κ. V. Caowell aod Fred Alien oalled at
well remember when the book came out, American Legion, has begun in Worfew nights ago crashed through tbe rail- William
to tbe house of bis late father, Wm. C. rod the fortunate owner loaned it from cester
Mason's Sunday evening.
City Hall.' Officers have been
ing of a bridge and landed on tbe oppoBaSBgHB■—·~—1BBgg
Carl Crane of Gardiner is working for Clemons.
)ne neighbor to another.
secured on the ground floor and a volΤ
site bank, bottom side op, having made
June
Eli
Wadsworth
C.
baying
began
Austin Stearns, Jr., this sommer.
Miss Doris Hibbs is gaining.
unteer clerical force will assist the
a clean jump of forty feet from where
Miss Fannie Harlow of Wintbrop, 27th.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bearoe, with Mrs.
soldiers and sailors in registering.
Mrs. Alice L. Goodwin of Hiram Hill imanda
they left the bridge to the spot where Mass., is spending tbe summer with ber
arrived from WashingMerrill,
is in poor health.
tbey landed. One of them waa consid- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Harlow.
ion Tuesday, bringing tbe remains of It is expected that about 1,000 local
erably iojured, the other oae leas. Tbey
J. Everett Stnart, a veteran of the ;hetr son Louis to be Interred in the fighting men will affiliate with the
Carl Stevens and Dwlgbt Field of this
must have been going some.
Vorcester post.
neighborhood are working oo the road civil war, is Improving.
!amily lot in the oemetery here.
Thomas H. Spring, who has returned
Miss Eva Barrows, who Is teaching In
A new kind of hen story comes from with their teams below Paris Hiil.
from the vu is in Boston on bnsineea.
Ray C. Johnson, who was sentenced
Houlton, where it is reported that eight
Everett, Mass., is at ber old borne here.
George K. Huston of East Hiram ia to
A few farmers have begun haying, and to life imprisonment at the Mats,
eggs ont of a aitting of thirteen hatched
West Sumner.
remove to Massachusetts.
ont Id fourteen days. We have long felt
gardens look well. Charles Bray had state prison in 1905 for the murder
Mm. Frank Scodder and her little son
We have not seen any brown-tail moths
that there "ought to be a law" reduoing
of Mrs. Sarah A. Peters in the
jreen pets a week ago.
are goeets ο I her parent·, this year, or any traoes of their damage.
of
Livermore
Tbe reoeptlon last week waa given to South >end on Jan. 5,
the length of time it takes to hatoh eggs,
1904, has been
K.
Robert
oldest
and
Mrs.
William
Our
Mr.
Qlover.
Brasier,
oitiaen,
fiss Hodsdon and Miss Poor, instead of
but the legislature having neglected that
a commutation of his sentence
The variety of styles in our Summer Shoes is as
granted
shoes.
ia
still
Chandler
and
Burt
of
Massabnsy
repairing
91,
aged
family
iisa Packard as printed.
Important matter, it is refreshing to find chusetts
to 20 years by the Governor's counTbe new traotor has left onr roads in
are in town oalliog on friends
Scores of
as in our clothing department.
Arooatook County tackling tbe job.
extensive
cil and was later released on parole
and relative·.
the best condition we bave ever known.
sizes
with
individual
features
in
new
models
Dickvale.
Five pardons were granted Tuesday by
Mrs. Arthur Cox's baby fell aod oot Mrs. Peter B. Young gave 1600 to help
regular
by the parole board.
the governor and couooil:
Leroy A. ber bead so bad a doctor was oalled.
Leslie Gordon, who has been In the
and fine
of
offer
selections
buy It.
becomingness
personal
Five waitresses employed by P. C.
Dr. and Mrs. Staples and Mr. and Mrs.
Knight of Otisfield, serving a ten to
ervloe ten months as a member of the
style—Every shoe whether it is ofleather or canvas,
Sumner.
twenty years sentence for areon;Smery C. W. Β is bee started July Sd to spend
aedioal corps of the debarkation boapl- Hicks, a Lynn caterer, were robbed
F. Ward of Limestone, serving a four to the Fourth at Saoo with Mrs. Staple·'
is made on practical lines for comfortable wear in
Elsie Garey visited her aant, Mrs. Guy al, New Tork, returned home on 8un- of all their money while serving a
eight year· sentence for assault with in- brother.
ay, to tbe pleasure of relatives and banquet to 200 members of the Masrurner, over graduation.
smart
models and the prices are right.
tent to kill; and Howard Lawrenoe, LeeMrs. Xila Dunn's nleoe, Lizzie Dyer,
Doris Leelle, who is working in Heald'e rlenda.
sachusetts branch of the National
lie M one and George Matthew», all of | • making her a visit.
on
and Regal's are our leaders but we have
Mrs.
Bernard
entertained
Putnam,
at
Douglass
graduation
spent
Rangeley,
samps
Republican League in the Somerville
Bast port, serving a year's sentence for
Wild strawberries are pl«aty.
jioday ber father, Will Dixon, and her
ireek at home.
for those who wish.
makes
other
School
High
good
The
of
was
oil.
theft
building.
larceny
Many have commenced haying.
ister, Mrs. Herman Fuller, and family.
Mrs. Lois Cobb, who has so long been
a sneak thief, who left the womby
We
need
rain
of
mnob.
and
Weld
Tbomaa
James
of
family
very
her
Wyman
the
home
II
at
son,
Cobb,
Pendleton Brothers, lac., the wallThe aiok ooee in the village are Jamee iras moved to tbe home of another son,
nd Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Flagg and en's pocketbooks empty.
known ahipbuilding firm, baa been
John
Horace
tack,
Heald,
Barrow·,
Her
nurse, Miss
George Gordon were at Grafton Gordon'a
Senry Cobb, recently.
watching the African trade and aa a re- William
News* has been received of the
Qiover, K. P. Bowker, Mrs. Eva Briggt, accompanied her.
unday.
•nit haa juai ordered a fleet of 16 wooden
death
at Chicago of "Long Tom"
Freeman
Farrar
and
Mrs.
Roseeette
of
Fred
Weaton
Mezioo
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Everett Cooledge is having his barn
veaaela, at least three of whioh will be
Isited their liater, Mrs. JTO Sandera, Brockman, a colored native of Texas,
, ihingled.
built In the firm'· yard at Bath, with J iyertOQ.
#
The village eohool closed Jnne 87.
who lived one winter in Nashua,
Mrs. Clara Vaughn of Romford was
unday.
other· at Belfast and Mystic, Cf., all beMr. and Mrs. S. H. Stetson were Sun- | he
is working for Yernon
Grafton
Gordon
last
week.
of
in
Snmner
friends
mold·.
the
same
from
a
guest
Clothiers
and
Furnisher·
at
boteL
practically
The teleing
boarding
leading
arrar a few days.
Rosoos Cooledge Is stopping at Everett
Each of the craft· will oarry two power- c ay gneete of Mr. and Mrs. C: W. Blsbee.
from his manager, A1
*"
Mr. and Mrs. Linas Llbby and Lnollle gram
Lyman Farrar and Harold Hollls are < 'ooledge's.
ful motor boats, with whioh the veèeele
Savall of Nashua. Brockman .waa
South Paris.
31 Market
1 oder treatment with Dr. Mars ton of
Mrs. Frank Scudder and little son
Ibby, also Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Putnam,
can he towed through the windless bell
more
than eight feet tall and trardtad
are visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Dan Love·
In the region of the Aaorea and when- * Lobnra. They have bad oongh· from ] van of Llvermoro are the guests of rela1 Ml winter's infloenaa.
I \ Ives and friends In Snmner.
as exhibit in cire «s sida sheers.
ever other oooaatons demand.
y's Sunday.
]* S-
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Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

H BLUE STORES II Norway

1,

hlaJ^Jtant.

July

Noyés & Pike

July Mark Down

2J·

Serformed

I ι,Τί1®1?

mMr·.

Every

Boys' Clothing
clothing

large
always

iJ^Ph

naImb"·"

entire stock of this seasonable
merchandise will be offered at mark down
and Dolman in
prices. Every coat, soit, cape
and in the heart
reduced
at
prices
now
oar stock
coats
are suitable
the
of
of the season. Many
much
less price
at
and
fall
for early and late
♦flaw the coats will be then, so indicated.
In which

dependent

—

Da?lÎ

Capes and Dolmans

Again",

Again."

finding
Many
QUALITIES

they expected.

garment

made.

CAPES AND DOLMANS all marked down

PARIS,

buy
CHILDREN'S

have left

j

~

Noyes Co.

saving

from

$5.00

COATS AND CAPES.
the
at 35 10 33 P61" cen*·

priced

and you

to $10.00 each.

What

we

regular

fair

begin

we

value prices.

GIRL'S HATS. What we have left of girls' trimmed
ready to wear hats, we offer at reduced prices.
Come

to

Merchant's whenever you

can.

You needn't

purchase, but we'd like you to at least examine the merchandise and note the prices on merchandise offered during the July

clearance.

Remnant and Bargain
Table

$750.00

The accumulation of short ends and odd lots of merchandise are put onto this table to be sold at greatly reduced prices to clean up quick. Look it over when in.

$885.93

Ripley & Fletcher

,present.

a

the clearance of some lines
addition to the mentioned
in
and
of merchandise
are
offering special values in figured
goods we
cotton dress voiles at very attracti; j prices
many of which are at mark down and under

Are Reduced in Price

I

"

In July

FORDSON TRACTORS

'•λ*®'dRt0

are

prices.

FARMERS! ATTENTION !

|

them at

can now

Noyes & Pike
Successors to F. H.

marked down at a saving of
and in some instances even

Entire stock
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' COATS.
of
from
a
$2.00 to $5.00 on
savin?
now at reduced prices,
and on some of them a greater reduction is
a

I

I ^r,™R·

our

TAILORED SUITS all
from $3.00 to $10.00 on a suit
\* greater mark down.

Hats, Bathing Suits, Shirts,

|be

Coats, Suits,

on

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

County.

South

Maine

Paris,

Take

Las

A<Dana

: NEW ENGLAND NEWS

Shoes!

Shoes! Shoes!

W. 0.

Frothingham,

Kodak With You

a

IN TABLOID FORM

f>lav,

F^oyd

:

Items of Interest From M
Sections ot YankeelanJ
■

-w-

«a
—

^lae^Bryant

^°A

J

PARIS,

A

I

Our

Banking

■)

South

deposits by

\

day

busy

banking
during
deposits through

Maine

'

Worth Getting Is
Worth Going After!

appreciates the benefits of pleasing, harîonious dress should take trouble enough to hunt a little for
man

tie fabric that

who

precisely

suits his

taste.

We have a wide selection here in all weaves and colorigs as well as a full showing of all the latest models.

Norway,

j

Paris

Thing
Every

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Shoes for
SUMMER

Store

The

daily
Saturdays

hours,

Τ

Chas W HoiDard Co

Hours Are From

banking
night

complete line of Kodaks and Brownies
at

nd

Taylor-made Clothes are custom made exclusively
incomparable in style and value.

are

Let

Taylor do

your

Tailoring

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris, Maine."

«*_

1 Don't Cut Corns
You take

no

chances of blood poisoning

when you

use

Joy Walk Corn

Plasters

Relieves the Pain and lifts the

]

5

corn

and 25 Cents

Eastman & Andrews rhe Stevens Pharmacy
Square,

111$ DUTH PARIS,

A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.

9

Th»
''

Φ

Drag Bton Ob th· Corner

tfi f ί

~

ÉHH
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s

W-ir

jjtSaatZ
where
I^UàBd.

Freeport and

o

Ma4»

.0

homKe

Hathaway i·
from her teach-

*'*&iVrt·Mi!g
<jS^
V.

m

il
o

raking

her yacaMr.. I».
—

scarlet fever in the

s-.VS·.«·. 2·"-

i? cJJu%
**"

sffiS
1,11
**·

daughter·
they vialt
■"»-nmm·

.hSc" and two
where

a

■

r tb« »■><) <>«·»·»·
èi of Mount Vernon,
L c· -0"οη·

s

ucDmerf and
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whereapor-

J. V. MoArdU of Boato· la te town.
Tb· Philatha·· will ant with Mr».
Mon· Taaaday, July 3

Peafokl-DeWavar.

took place at
boeeof Ββν. A. T. McWhorter al
Sooth
H. W. Clifford of Worcester, Mm., i·
Lawrence, Χαμ., Monday after
■oon June
tb· gueet 0f relatives *t South Peri·.
80th, 1919, when Raymond
William Penfold of South Pari· and Mi«
Dancing at Grange H all, Tneeday Helene De Waver of Portland were united
evening. Shaw's Novelty Jazz Orebeetra.
[° marriage. Lohengrina Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Hooper Soutbwiek end Maroh wai played bv Misa Ruth McMr. and Mrs. Edward Wood of
Peabody, Whorter, daughter of Rev. and Mre. A.
Mae·., were at H. B. Holden'a over the T. MoWborter. The bridal oouple stood
under a large American
Foarth.
flag, amid a pro
fusion of beautiful June rosea eent for
Mr·. Stella Cohen and ton Noel Mare- the
wedding by the groom'· mother, Mrs.
ton of Portland were here for the Fourth, Ajrn·· L.
Morton from South Parle
end Noel remain· for a visit of a few
The
dey·
ceremony waa performed at 2:30
et J. Ε. March'·.
o'clock by Re*. A. T. McWhorter, a
former paator of the Congregational
A crew of foar men from C. A. Clemchurch at South Paria, but now the
ent Λ Co. of Berwick ere here doing repaator of the Congregational church at
peir jobe on the roofs et the coart honee,
South Lawrence. The double ring serPythian Block and elsewhere.
vice waa aaerf.
The bride waa becomA number of the citizens are planning in«ly gowned in a traveling auit of brown
to go to Portland Wednesday evening of and carried
Jacque roaea aent by the
thi· week to hear Senator Hiram John- groom's mother.
son of Californie, who
The couple were unattended. After
speaks there.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Poster and two the ceremony refreshments were served
end Mre. McWhorter poured punch from
children, Bernerd and Doris, of Portland, a
decanter which wa« bought by her
are guests at Mrs. D. D. Fletcher's.
Mr.
great grandfather in 1800. It ia interestFoster ie a nephew of Mrs. Fle'cher.
ing to note that June 30th waa the wedThe lawn party of Deering Memo- ding anniversary of Mr. Penfold's father
rial church, appointed lor Tneeday and mother, and also the anniversary of
night, 1· postponed on account of the the wedding of his brother Ralph B.
Penfold.
regular Sunday School board meeting.
Mr. Penfold is the youngest son of the
Miss Helen M. Barnes, supervisor of
late William Henry and Agoes L.
music in the Paris s<Sbools, goes TuesPenfold.
He graduated from
day to teke the summer course in music (Brlgga)
Paris High School at South Paris in the
at Laeell Seminary, Auburndale, Ma··.
class of 1915. He enlisted in the United
Mis· Abbie Sfcerbird, who has e poei- States service in June 1917, at Portland,
tion in one of the depertments et Wash- and at once went to Fort McKinley a*
ington, ie with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. bugler in the 2dtb Company, C. A. C
W. S. Starbird, for a vacation of a month. which was later changed to the 54tb
C. A. C., Battery F, and with
Ο. K. Clifford Invitee all friend· of the Regiment,
this regiment be sailed overseas in March
family to meet at his home on Oxford 1918, as bugler. Later be was transferStreet, Friday evening from 8 to 10, for an red to the 53d
Artillery Band, C. A. CM
informal reception to Mr. and Mrs. Mer- as
cornetist, a position he held until be
ron K. Clifford.
received bis discharge Maroh 31st, 1919.
S. C. Ordway's nephew, Sherman T. He tailed from St. Nazarre, France, on

Art Studio for the summer.
Mra. George Horr ia a pending several

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh ta a local disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions, and
In order to cure it you must take π η
Hall s Catarrh MediInternal remedy.
cine is taken internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
system.
by one of the best phyaicfrnb
» this
country for years. It is composed of some ht the best tonics known,
combined with some of the beat blood
purifiers The perff t combination of
the ingredients In Hall's Catarrh Medl·
cine is what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENET êt CO., Props., Toledo, O.
AU Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Eugene French, at North Norway. Mrs.
French bas a daughter born the 28th.
Mrs. Jamea N. Favor and two oblldren,
Mary and Sam, apent the paat week at
Camp Lovell, gueata of Mra. Ellen

Thousand· of People Sent Packages
of Alien's Foot Esse to their eons, brother· or
sweethearts In the army and nary, because they
knew from experience, that It would freshen and
real their fee*, make their shoe* comfortable and
walking easy. Those who use Allen'· Foot-Ease
*-29
have solved their foot troubles.

The member· of the Minnehaha Camp
Fire Oirls enjoyed a home party at the
Fletcher camp at Sand Pond last week,
with Mra. Fletcher, their gnardian, as
chaperon·. The girls in the party wçre
Misses Rath Lihby, Lonise Thomas,
Doris Adams, Emogene Sanborn, Lanra
Lemleax, lima McKeen and Ethel

Thompson.
Harry Lasaelle

Isle, where he has
weeks

at

the

has gone to Presque
position at the Oak

home

of

her

nephew,

Stearna and Mra. A. J. Stearna. During
their abaence Henry Favor was with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hayes,
in Oxford.
Misa Elva Perry is at Poland Spring at
work for the season.
Miss Mabel Perry is at Pine Point with
the family of E. P. Webster of Lewlston,
aaslating in the oare of the children.
Mrs. Sara Howe, her mother, Mrs. Ann
Brown, and niece, Miss Berita Brown of
Stetson, are at Mrs. Howe's home on
Pleasant Street for aome weeks, ooming
in their auto.
Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Sullivan and Miss
Harriet M. Taylor went laat week to
New York by automobile, going to meet
Mr. Sullivan's mother, who comes from
the state of Washington to spend the
summer here.
Arthur Desooteau has gone to a boys'
camp in Harrison, where he will have
employment for the summer.
Misa Emma J. Smith baa gone to her
cottage on the lake, Tanglewood, for the

|,{ΐ,λ

Cases of Sommer

do strong, sane parents have degenerate children? Can cousins safely marry? and others that every .thinking
person has often pondered over.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bicknell and grandMiss Gretchen Elsenwinter,

Ζ„\χ
wJjfth

ch^·

"«irSJa

...

ÛL il
iTÎ«
Setlwvicioity.

i^bSi^^irSfrom

Louis W. Fairfield, Congressman
from Indiana, who appears on the
fourth day of the Community Chautauqua, has earned the nickname of
"Honest Abe," for despite the fact that
he is a statesman and college president
he preserves that simple democracy
that was the chief characteristic of
Lincoln. Mr. Fairfield gives an inspiring lecture entitled "Our Heritage—Ite
Preservation," in which present day
problems are discussed in a broad

minded and inspiring manner.

Chautauqua

ImMil
1

greatest

expect to have good roade?
Mr. and Mr·. Shirley J. Rawaon of
of
Mexico came laat week to the home
Mr·.
Mr* Rawaon1· parent·, Mr. and
and then
*joth
Harry D. Cole, for a abort time, Brownwent for a visit of a few day· to
ville, where Mr. Rawaon wu formerly
high school. They have
I -Mi Pood wm the liveliest place on principal of theMr.
Rawson la employed
fourth that it has ever been since it returned, and
F. X. Wright
^
ditcovered—and it is now being re- aa olerk in the store of thethe
summer.
^ i4co«ere<j. Moet of the camp· were Co., wbere be will be for
•Mouther for the day or for the weekM.
C.
that
Joy baa
There is a report
i**· A party of
twenty seven members accepted tbe poaition of «uperintendent
f^'-terookclub and their families ate of achoola in the Benton diatrict, near

t"*'

-5Mr on tbe
Mr. Joy
ρ azza of "Kamp Kil
former home at Fairfield.
*'·*·'' the cottage of Mr. and Mr·. H. hi·
baa been for aeveral y eara •uperintendThe Walker and P»rk ent of the Pari· and Woodatook diatrict.
|l*»?aWton.
aeld good parties, and Pleasant
to have
Tbe report of tbe change aeema
I Grange of West Sumner bad a
indirectly
plctome authority aa coining
,·« the Barrett
camp at which over from Mr. Joy himaelf, though no official
\ll'l vers present. In all the day'· notice
been given to the achool
has
r^ution counted up at ieaet 115. board. Mr.yetJoy ia out of town and tbe
12» day was extremely warm, but a fact of the matter can not be verified.
bretze blew most of the time.
wo or more
Tbe Jolly Gentlemen Quartette aang
boats were in commist ;
laat
and kept
tbe Methodiat church at Norway
at
and
I
the ba'bing
bu»y,
Next Sunday morn·
morning.
Sunday
decidedly popular.
church
log they will aing at the Baptiat of thia
kjttipal w. W. Andrews of the But- at
Paria Hill, and Friday evening
«grammar School, Portland, and Mr·. week tbe club will aing at a lawn party j
are
Γ1'®*·.
making arrangements to at Paria Hill. The olub have poatponed
*'· tin
grave of their son, Harold T. their work through July and Auguat
who
was the flret Maine roan
7::ew*>
for a reat, will only fill what engageAmerican Expeditionary Force· menta they have already promiaed. In
*
killed, and who wa· buried in
they will resume their work,
was poatThey hope to make arranga- September
and will gire the drama wbioh
to
T*
have the remain· brought
give a cantata.
poned laat apring, and been
decided aa
Young Andrews enlisted in the What it will be haa not
*Wsan »nd was in one
of the flret yet
L-r^^'went oversea·. He waa well The Olorioua Fourth waa uahered in
Oxford
being a gradnoiae than baa been the caae
■ "Bebron County, and
hi· father with more
Academy
In explanation of
ϋ jl/®* ^*fi· ®an
aeveral
for
yeara.
with numerou· relnit may be well to recall
r·1· tti·
atatement
thia
vicinity. The vieit of the
®ta to the
before" haa been comson'· grave I· made poe- that the "nigbt
There
for aome time.
quiet
tbe
«toogh
activitiee and contribu paratively
M
of
property,
portable
aome
moving
waa
teachers and alumni of the B«tin one
no eerioaa mischief except
W<1 ot'ler
l'>®nd·, who raiaed bat
wbioh aeema to have been oni

1*i«bing
>

2**·-

mm of
money to

jk^erable
the

stir

defray

the

oreated la·!
ν
disappearance of Artboi
k
;
jr*0·»
young man who ct.ma from
r·®*, and ha· been
in ths
sad
j? >ttB· boardingworking
with Mr. and
Aldrich of skiiiinga Avenue,
ι w,1" '•'•tlvee.
Monday noon be
wS™·** of a bad headache,
and mywu
Jit 9 (or it 8°ing to g*t aoroething
i4(t the houee without ι
^
1)Ί

waa

5

%r«.

0De or

^'"the
Square,
'

two

paaaba···

ai

and oo fertbei
*a· found.
m
When ha did
it wu
that hi
thought
1' *one
to
1m».
kome of friendi
•'••where, but ba could noi
^•doeaday evening, what
18
*'K,at decided to put oat ι
teroKi
k,,1* P^y, he appeared. Mra. Idi
ZJ* t>MNi him walking in thi· direo
Street, and invited him *
*Uu. w dec!l«>«d.
On reaching thi
a(Xifled some of hie relative·
•Nth-l
W 7 •'•rted
out, and met him o« thi
oot far out. Ha waa unahl
%
°f what happened dm
*<1 th*„
he WM
«one, though whei
^ ^*ek into the village he earn
tfcid ij?1··1 condition. Ha *u var
tb·* *· had travela
<
showed no «1 aflaot

•tfcadsÛÎ'

•νί;'*·

rJrj,ro*d
^ΐοΓ^·

C&ÎSI9

if^^wiaa

instance,

intentional. A plate giaaa window
by a
broken at tha Stevens Pharmacy
ateel
the
went
through
projectile whioh
in the partltioo.
celling and waa buried of a home-made
Thia waa tha breeob-pin
tbe third time
cannon, which blew out
The maker and
the gnn waa fired.
Albert Thome,
owner of the cannon,
"acknowledged the oorn," and

promptly

offered reetitution.

waa

South Primary—Harriet J.
Eaat—MelTlnla G. Pride
Temple Hlll-Htael M Miller.
Plummer Hill—Ruby M. Jllleon.
Flat-Grace M. Brett.
Blabeetown—Elolee F. Mlllett.

sprains,

Δ
ins

dispatch

vu

received Monday

morn-

announcing the death in Traverse
Prank L.
City, Micb.„ on Friday, of native of
Mr. Porter wai a
Porter.
and
Paris, eon of tbe late Charles Newell
Maria (Mlllett) Porter. For thirty-three
business in
years he waa in the drug
but a few years ago he sold out
Chicago,

at Soutn
spending a summer he
was inParis went to Michigan, where
wife
terested In a large fruit farm. His
to
died a few years ago, since they went
one
Miobigan to live and he leaves only surHe is
son, who livee in Michigan.
two brothers, William A. Porter

and after

vived by
South
and Hiram N. Porter, both of
Mr·. Nellie
Paria, and two sisters,
Mrs. F. E.
Powers of South Paris and
His age
Mass.
of
Hopedale,
Douglas
was 64

years.

Suicide of Mark Nlekanen.
the
on
Mark Nlekanen, who lives
of the
Washburn farm in the north part
from the
town of Paris, died Tuesday
Bartlett
effects of stryohnine. Dr. H. L.
was
of Norway, medical examiner,
procalled, and after InvestigationNlskanounced It a dear caae of suicide.
hard for some
oen bad been drinking
but
was a native of Finland,
naturalised oltlaen. He waa 46 yeari
of age, and leaves a family.
a

Thuraton-Warren.
A very pretty wedding servioe occurred

Heat records were badly endangered
bv the weather of Friday and Saturday,
and
though the humidity was not high than
the atmosphere was leaf oppressive
s cool
is sometime· tbe oase. Suuday
and tbe rail
nesa oame as a great relief,
oame Sunda]
ao badly needed which
witt
afternoon and night was bailed

delight.

the
In looking over aome old papers
Biddeford has some new olub rooms >
acroaa a
other day, N. D. Bolater came
the auspices of the Inter-denoml
under
U
It
interest.
haa aome
Institute for Women, opene< I
petition which
national
comtown
The rooms an ι
addreeeed to tbe Republican
laat week.
tbe
to
pnblio
ol
the calling
I
mittee of Paria, asking for
for a plaoe for reoreatlon, soola
oi
designed
patrona
and are admlrabl;
a meeting of the Republican
and'atudy
intercourse
for tbe purfor those pur
the Sooth Paria poat office
adapted and equipped
a candidate for poat
of Net
Oakley
Mrs.
poae of naming
Margaret
ooses
la dated in July,
intent 1 ι
the
and
maatar. Tha petition
In
be
charge
for the meat York will
home
1889, and the date named
make tbe rooms attractive and
of that year. Mr. Bolatei to
10
in the larg »
la
Aug.
lag
for the girls employed
like
oommitte<
town
tha
or elsewhere.
being oh air man of
oama lato hit manufacturing plants
at that time, the petition
In
there.
remained
TH* TEST THAT TELLS
poaaeaaion and haabe remarked that tb<
ι
c idea tail y It may
la only one real test for a ooug
There
th<
oo
and that
is use. 8. M. OHvei «
oaacna was daly held,
that
and
remedy,
nomi
was
D. 5, Greenaboro, S. G
sixth ballot Franklin Maxim
received tha ap Box 102 R. *.
Honey and Tar Is ju« t
sated, ami subsequently
"Foley's
writes:
wbosi
the forty-flve men
it in tbe house all tb I
I
floe.
pointaient. Of
keep
tha petition, twaaty
relieves hay fevei
aamee appear oa
to fr time." It soothe· and
;
to the Democrat
oolds,
croup, and broc
ooe are knowo
oougbs,
aeraateea an asthma,
not now iiviag, and only
Paris
■

aow

South
living aad residents ol

at the home of Mrs. W. T. Warren in
Upton Wednesday, J nly 2. Karl Hanoock
Thurston of Errol, N. H„ and Mabel
Alzena Warren were united in marriage
usby Bev. J. H. Little of Bethel, Me.,
ing tbe double ring servioe. A brother
and alater of tbe bride served as best
Tbe wedding
man and maid of honor.
with flowers
room waa tastily deoorated
and draperies making it a bower of beanwere
ty. Tbe family of Mrs. Warren
tbe gueata present.
After tbe wedding a banquet waa
served In tbe dining room, whiob, nndei
skillful hands, bad also been oonverted
Into a floral retreat pleaaing to tbe eye
and enjoyable for any party, eapeclallj
to all who were present on this oooaaion,
In doe time the bride and groom left
Mountain·
on an anto trip to tbe Whit·
and elaewbere.
Mr. Tbnrston Is tbe son of Ernest D
and Mary E. Tbnrston of Errol. Ob
their retnrn their borne will be In Errol.
Tbe bride la well known In Upton ant!
Bethel and tbe good wlahea of nan)
friends go with Mr. and Mrs; Thurston,
Doaa'a Begnleta an rooommeaded by mani

ssjprur&rsSL·

lÉItteiMittttÉijaâlIMI·

WHITE SEERSUCKER that requires no
ironing, light and comfortable, not expensive,only

$1.25.

A garment you

large

a

COLORED PETTICOATS of Ginghams
regular and out sizes. The prices are $1.00

All of

our

suits

the assortment

Eight

here is

Little

Priced

In Parle, July 1, Mark Nlekanen, aged 45
years.
In Lewlston, July 1, Walter S. Buck of Norway, aged 65 years.
In Traverse City, Ml'-htgan, July 4, Frank L.
Porter, a nat've of South Parte, aged 64 yearsa
In Buckfleld, June 30. Nathaniel J. Llbby,
native of Litchfield, aged 83 years.
In Rumford. June 30, Mrs. Albert Paradis.
Mr.
In North Brldgton, June 21, infant son of
and Mrs. Roger Eastman of Lovell.

are

are more sure

$2.46, $2.95, $3.46, $3.95

of your size and

Early selection

$1.60, $1.98, $2.45, $2.95, $3.95

better assortment*

a

Kimono Aprons

Boys' Wash Suits

gingham,

long

saving opportunity for you.

We have the kind that

can

be

worn as

a

dress,

certainly cool garment for the kitchen. A large
Billie Burke and
number of styles just received.
a

styles.

elastic belt

SMALL BOYS' OVERALLS of Khaki, 79c ;

blue

trimmed

marked down and many of the coats. In
many of the well known Wooltex models.

Attractive little suits, some for play, some for
One and two piece styles.
dress up occasions.
The little chap will enjoy one or more of these
cool, summery wash suits during the warm day·.

Died.

are

some

are

money

that you

means

Joseph

a

sleeves,

and full.

DEPARTHENT

SUIT

AND

enjoy during the hot days,
plain and attractive figured

new

Cut

Priced

ti.25.

COAT

Chamberlain.
In South Lawrence, Maes., June SO, by Rev. A.
T. McWhorter, Mr. Raymond W. Penfold of
South Paris and Miss Helene DeWever of Portland.
In Portland, Jnne 30, Mr. Alton Eugene Frost,
formerly of Norway Lake, and Miss Mildred
Msy Knowles of Portland.
Karl
In Upton, July 2, by Rev. J. H. Little,
Hancock Thurston of Errol, Ν. H., and Mabel
Alsena Warren of Upton.

Many

with satin.

in

can

assortm· nt in

models.

the

and

a

Aprons $1.26, $1.50, $1.96, $2.46

59c.

One

hours.

Charles T. Grilley, prince of entertainers, who appears on the second
day of the Community Chautauqua, is
making a triumphant return to the
American audiences that have long
known and enjoyed his work. His inimitable dialect stories are choicer
than ever, for he brings an array of
brand new stories as well as the choicest of the old favorites.

spraying

Are Your Clothes Stylish?

lasts from 8 to

10

IfThey ought

Used on horses it does away with
the bother of fly-nets.
"It makes a difference in the milk
flow."
Price

$1.45

extra.

per

gallon.

be; it doesn't®cost any
The

more to

only question

rightfstyle ?
Right now the right style

is what

is the

Postage

seam

coat for

lustration.
C. M. MERRILL, D. V. S.,

young

is the

You

men.

We have them in

breasted models in

South Paris, Maine.

a

lot of

see

single

new

new

waist

it in the iland double

fabrics.

Telephone Norway Exchange 166-11.
18-27

We guarantee your satisfaction.
Money back if you don't think you get it.

$22, $26, $28, $32, $33, $35, $40

lostT

An

eight-cornered piano

atool

H. B. Foster Co.

painted

white and bine with scroll work dewas lost off a load of fnrnitnre on
June Uth on the rnad leading from West

red,
sign

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

by way of Trap
Corner, thence by the Rumford road to
tbe guide board south of Parla Hill.
Finder please communicate with
W. H. ÂDAMS, Parie Hill, Me.

Sumner to Paria Hill

LOST.
the Meat
Somewhere between
Market and Mary Shurtleff home, a
gentlemen's brown leather wallet
Would the
containing $10.00.
finder please leave it at W. J.
WHEELER'S Office.
27

The Edmond Shoe

good
required.

Addreaa
PARIS MACHINE CO.,
South Paris, Maine.

MilThese shoes are made by The Edmond Shoe Co.,
This company make this one shoe, they
waukee, Wisconsin.
in any way, the color is a
never change the last or pattern
wide toe
dark brown, and are made on a very nice looking
on the
There is no question but this shoe is the best
ast.
are worth it.
riarket today. The price is $9.00 and they
It is surely a good time now
stock of them.
We have
:o

%

is ànancial
of all business, under modern conditions,
Select a Strong Depositary for
and commercial credit.
with the
Have
your Checking Account
your funds.
Paris Trust Company.
%

Paris Trust Company

South Buzis .Maine
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD MF.

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

J. HASTINGS BBAN, Sec.
IRVINO O. BARR0W5, Trees.

DIRECTORS

Perley W. Ripley, Alton O. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Day tee
K.
Bolster, Wllllsm J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Vied N. Wright, Fred
W.
Penley, John B. Boblnaon, Leslie L. IImou, D. Henry Π Held, George
Kdwto J.
Cole, Stunner ■. Newell, Benjamin R. Billings, John ▲. Titos,

a

good

buy shoes.

They will be higher.

NORWAY,
We pav pontage

on

all mail order*.

An off day

Prices

OF—

COAL
will be

Egg,

Stove,

aa

follows:

Nut and

$13.50

a

Pea

Ton.

TERMS OA8H
Prices
notice.

subject

to

change

without

A. W. WALKER & SON
litf

Ε. Ν. Swett Shoe Co.
38-8.
Opera House Block, Telephone

Spring

The

$9.00

WANTED.

23tf

The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Copyright 1919 Hart Schaffner 8t Marx

A first class man in a shop doing
Plumbing and Heating. Muat be a good
Steady work
workman in these line*.
to
and
right party. References
pay

Maine

(Norway

27-80

At the Basis

ALTON C. WHEELER, Vice-Pro.

to

have them that way.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
h&s been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
GUT F. BOOTH BY, late of Canton,
In the County of Oxford, deceased,and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immedlatelv.
WILLIAM W. BOSK, Canton, Maine.
27:29
June 17th, 1917.

PBRLBY P. RIPLEY, Pre*.

MAINE

combination of oik

HE BANKS*"'
SAFETY** SERVICE

^"îîukanen

Many

Crepe Kimonos

Summer Petticoats

In South Berwick, July 2, Mr. Dana Grorer
Brooke of Bethel and Mies Alice Etta Joy.
In Bethel, June 19, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Rav Stanley York and Mise Minnie Yvornne
Euberta Brown, both of Bethel.
In Pethel, June 26, by Rev. W. C. CurtU, Mr
Frank Albion Bean and Miss Florence Bryant
Chapman, both of Bethel.
In Bethel. June 27, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Owen Ronelle Davis of Woodstock and Mis*
Berths Lawrence Bartlett of Greenwood,
(Locke's Mills )
In Rumford, Julv 1, by Rev. Allen Brown,
Mr. J George Swad and Mrs. Bertha Cothe.
In Rumford, June 26, by Rev. G. J. Godfrey,
Bennett and Mise LUa Maud
Mr. John

RECENT WEDDINGS.

Frank L. Porter.

stylish looking.

Made of good quality Gingham and Percale, very attractive models.
have pique collar and cuffs, long «ash that ties into a large bow.

against flies and mosquitoes.
Destroys lice, mites and maggots.

Philip Merton Smith and Miss Add'e
Marion Witham were quietly married in
the morning on June 2Stb, at tbe borne
of tbe officiating clergyman, Bev. M. 0.
Tbe bridal oouple left imBaltzer.
mediately for a short trip, and after their
return are residing with the bride's
of Mr.
parents. Mr. Sm'th is tbe son
and Mrs. George L. Smith, formerly of
Bethel, who now live in California. He
enlisted in Co. D from Bethel early in
tbe war, and went overseas. He was
promoted to sergeant, and last Septem-a
ber be and Sergt. Lester L. Witbam,
Brooks Fletcher, noted
Thomas
brother of tbe bride, were returned to
known as the edthis oountry as instructors, and were dis- newspaper man, best
of the itor of the Marlon (0.) Tribune, who
tbe
after
soon
signing
charged
armistice. Since his discharge be has appears on the^ third evening of the
lived at tbe Witbam borne. He is an Community Chautauqua to give one of
electrician in the employ of tbe Oxford Ills dramatic lectures, which have been
Eleotrio Co. Tbe bride is the daughter lellvered before thousands of the
of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah L. Witham,
biggest business men. His
formerly of Oxford, who last fall bought country's his
to
lectures, such as "The
titles
Falls.
the
at
house
the Porter
L.
of
Minnie
Fools," "Tragedies of
Miss
and
Martyrdom
Arthur A. Herrick
married the Unprepared," "The Modern Judas,"
Uptou, both of Norway, were
Saturday evening, June 28, at the home K'lve an Idea of the dramatic nature of
of tbe officiating olergyman, Bev. M. O. ills lectures, which, together with his
Baltzer. They left Immediately for Pap- stirring power as an orator, place him
and
poose Pond for their honeymoon,
u the front rank of platform lecturers
will spend the summer at the home of
today.
the bride's parent· al north Norway.
Mr. Herrick is the son of Mra. Bestsy
Herriok of North Norway. Since tbe
death of his father be baa carried on
their large fruit farm, nntll be sold It
last fall. He has since been engaged In
carpenter work. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olln B. Upton. Since
in
graduating from Norway High School
the olass of 1Θ10, she has been engaged
She is an aotive worker in
in teaching.
tbe grange, hi oburcb and sooial activities, and for two seasons baa been leader
of tbe girls' canning club.,

HUh School—E. C. Megquler.
A eslstant—Lena G. Perkins.
Grammar—Ora Howe.
Intermediate—PhylUe Sawln.
Primary—Vera A Paine.
Welchvllle—Edna Merrill.
Caldwell—F. Erne*tine Maxim.
Webber—BeMie R- Dureli.
Pratt—Nellie L. Tracy.
Pigeon Hill—Grace L. Lamb.

and

$3.46, $3.98, $4.46, $4.96, $6.96, $7.46

■tore·.

Made from

to New Tork for his discharge.

OXFORD.

new

PORCH AND HOUSE DRESSES. NEAT STYLE,
DRESSY LOOKING

that is harmless, of an agreeable
odor, and will not taint milk.
It is a sure and effective protection

budd-

^en Dr. Stewart return· from
waeota to his
camp at Battle Creek,
/•"I· receive hie discharge from the
•■Mod he and his family will return
Paris by automobile. It is
*Wthey will reach home before the
«rt the month.

the dresses to be very

NORWAY,

lie*.

rr-h-h^r^w-s;

cause

A household remedy In A merles for 25 years—
For cuts,
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil.
barns, scalds, bruise·. 30c and 60c. At all drag

{sud,

louth

Such a variety of styles and color' effects—unusual patterns and color combinations. Dark and medium ground with attractive figures, sashes are used and

more
Any skin Itching Is a temper tester. The OintDoan's
yon scratch the worse It Itches.
ment Is for piles, eczema—any skin Itching. 60c
at all drug stores.

KdoaSha·.

l

$7.46, $8.95, $9.96, $12.46, $14.96

Buck & Co.,,
Brown,
FLY-OIL

^

I

Complaint,

Married.

thj Knj-

*£?
§pd!f
GAa'V

DAINTY COOL, SUMMERY DRESSES
COLORED VOILES

In Parle, June SO, to the wife of James Merton
Holden, a son.
In South Paris, July 4, to the wife of Harold
A. Mlllett, a son.
In West Parle, Julyl, to the wife of Fred
Wa'erhouse, a son, wood row Edwards.
In 8outh Paris, July 5, to the wife of Charles
D. H ay ford, » daugh'er.
In Bath. Jnne 25, to the wife of Phl.lp Wight,
a son. Richard Eugene.
In North Brldgton, June 16, to the wife of
Roger Eastman of Lovel', a son. wife of Waldo
In Harbor, June 25, to the
Seavey, a daughter.
In South Andover, June 28, to the wife of
Howard GoddardT a son.
In North Norway, Jane 28, to the wife of
Eugene French, a daughter»

daughter,

Ladies, Misses and Children

s

Bora.

aummer.

Clothing

...FOB...

Thrilling and dramatic Is the great
lecture entitled "Climbing the Family
Tree," which Albert Edward Wlggara
For dyspepsia, our national ailment, use Bur
presents on the second night of the dock Blood Bitters. Recommended for strength
digestion, purifying the blood. At all
Community Chautauqua. It deals with enlng
drug stores. $1.25 a bottle.
and
the age old problem of heredity
environment in a brand new way. He
gives clear cut, enlightening answers
to such perplexing questions as, Why

$tore Featuring

Cool and Comfortable

Stomach and Intestinal disturbances are freGray'·
quently corrected by the nee of Mothertend
to
They
Sweet Powder· for Children.
cleanse the Intestinal .tract %nd promote digestion. Used by mothers for over 90 year·. All
86 29
druggists Mil them.

jmri

■^.bVe;d.

*1^ Seen

This

Brescribed

a

Ordway, came last week to spend a few 'he "Nan«emond," Feb. 25,1919, and ar- have gone to the home of their daughter,
He ha· j rived at Newport Newa, Virginia, March Mrs. Edward Eisenwinter, at Waterbury,
-,i:aer„
ii now secretary deye with hie uncle's family.
*
1919. At the time of his enlistment Ct., for several weeks.
9 *
3, *«4· e.
having been ap- just been discharged from Camp Devens 11,
be was pitcher in the Eastern Lesgue
Mrs. Walter C. Leavitt and two chil,W(! *·'- -'a'en to succeed Dr. and was on hi· way home to Rumford, 1 and
is known aa "Dutch" Penfold in the dren of East
Mass., are guests
*r
recently reeigned. Me.
I baae ball world. Tbia summer he "aign- during July of Lynn,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
R.
Morton
and
I
son
who
George
Henry ed up" with the New England League, Frank W. Faunce.
M. LewmMen,
*'
Arrived home froni Cililotoii Friday I base
Sargent Eaton of Bangor la spending
ball, stationed at Lowell, Mass.
* ν-, ;.ewallen'i parent·,
■
her
daughter,! His father, William H. Penfold, who was the summer with bis grandparents, Mr.
3NM·;>*
>wett, for aome morning, accompanied by
Mrs. Benjamin Fisb, and son George, of I train
dispatcher on the Grand Trunk and Mrs. Charles H. Sargent.
Santa Barbara, Calif., who will remain
Mrs. Jennie Young and Miss Gertrude
Railway for about 25 years, died in 1900.
1
here for the summer.
The bride is the daughter of the late Gardner have gone to their cottage on
for
baa
who
sett,
rthe C Cr
and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Starbird andl John and Mary DeWever. Her father Pike Hill for the summer. Mr.
m charge of
died many years ago, and she has lived Fred Moore and dauehter have been
^^tetr ofe ^
of
beeu
have
Montello,
Maes.,
at
daughter
wbool
^
with her twin sister, Miss Xatrina De- with them for a short stay.
irrived b0me lMt visiting bis parent·, Mr. and Mr·. W. S. I Wever
Miss Elizabeth 0. Lasselle has gone to
at Portland for the past five
I
and
for
the
or
week
Starbird,
two,
past
'or the lumnier vacation.
her farm above Norway Lake for the
the daughter will remain with her grand-1 years.
will spend their summer.
P α Newtoo and family went
parents for the summer.
*
1 Mr. and Mrs. Penfpld
Miss Elizabeth Bisbee went Monday to
h and, where they
honeymoon in Massachusetts.
I
Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson went to Portland
and sister the state sanatorium at Fairfield for
Miss Ruth McWhorter
e for three week·.
RWî*fe»
McWhorter showered the treatment.
β ite vaoation last week Wednesday to meet her little Kathleen
Ν Β»?'·11*
,
,
to
Mrs. George W. Devine and deughter
j- ft„d will b« grandson, Robert Anderson,
couple with confetti.
^ the month of Juiy,
Roearrive there at noon from Wollaeton. I
Congratulations and best wishes are of West Paris are with her father,
·<*} for ttot ti»e
They came here on the afternoon train. I extended.
well Frost, on Frost Hill, for several
Robert will spend a few weeks with bis
weeks.
Walter S. Buck.
Vivian W. Hills, who has conducted a
grandparenta.
"u Brii"' ««' Wedeeedej
and optical establishment for
jewelry
Waland
been
bas
a
who
illness,
After
Rae
L.
painful
Newton,
recently
lotfg
,
Mrs Margaret
the past thirty-three years, has retired
died
I
of
here
ter
Buck
Tuesday
arrived
S.
from
the
Norway
service,
discharged
the jewelry and watch portion of
He enlisted aboat two morning, July 1, in the Central Maine from
on Saturday.
I »ai· iB hi· auto.
This Is taken by Bert L.
the
business.
he
where
at
General
Lewlston,
First
Maine
Hospital
Heavy!
j vears ago in the
who took possession July 1st.
Hutchins,
r ehnrt'-ii. until within a Field
of
last
the
had
been
since
having
April,
Artillery or "Milliken Regiment, I
the employ of Mr.
sooth Paria, ie vilitiog hi· and was for a time in the army of occupa- undergone an operation at that time for Mr. Hutchins entered
as an apprentice ten years ago, and
Hills
rel*
and
other
Ida Shurtleff.
cancer of the liver.
tion in Germany.
j Mr. Buck was a native of Norway, and has ever since been with him. Mr. Hills
Hei. now in one
will continue the optical line, and will
Tickete for the Chautauqua are for his home bad
always been in that town.
Providence. I sale by Albert D. Park, Nelson G. Elder He was the son of Albion and Lucia A. continue at tbe old stand.
Gideon Morrlsetts, who has reoently
and George F. Eastman. Mr. Eastman
Buok, and was born Oot. 10, been
has all the subscription tickets, which (Stevens)
discharged from the amy, has come
Mies
1853. He married, Dec. 10, 1881,
home of his brother, Adelard Morto
the
were pledged last year. The
Jennie E. Holt of Norway, and they
Willlem J- Wheeler. Mr. Cole opens July 23d, whloh is only a lntle
and proposes to remain here peron the farm at North Norway rlsetts,
lived
have
ii;The Pinee summer camp for boy· over two weeks away.
went to live previous to manently.
Buck
where
Mr.
t,e «Ι» better·».
The Lydia A. Porter two residences,
s
ftenree C. West, who recently sold I marriage.
Crescent Streets,
corner Pleasant and
St3fihet.me and here part of the
of
nine
do
as
survives
Buck
Mrs.
I
him,
bis place in Sumner, and has been 1ivid£
sold to C. A. Wyman of
bas been
to
.siiarngthe summer.
born
been
have
who
the
ten
children
with his brother, Leeter A. West, haa pur-1
Woburn, Mass.
ilhoeorof Mr, Meed Brig»ιοί W«- chased the Mr·. Annie Small place near them: Oliver C. of Hebron; Albion L.,
Mrs. Mary Bruce of Albany, who ia
Nor&
Buck
Co.,
Mr·.
Bl·
Arm
of
Brown,
a. «ho i· visiting here,
the village on the Stony Brook road, and I of the
tbe summer with the family of
of
apending
York
Everett
of
wife
enterafternoon
'SSIO last Monday
Mr,. Sail »d h.r way; Lucia,
.m m«. I. «ο».
Rev. R. J. Bruce, In Portland,
her
son,
at
Uvea
who
bome;
P.
-lre
taaadmt ber home on Pleasant
Otiefield; Walter
family are to go to Massachusetts.
ia in town for a visit.
Mr, Isa Cutting and
Mre. Elaie L. Elvina of Calloway, Neb.;
Mra. Susan Cragin returned Monday
I
Hamlin
of
member·
Lodge,
Thirty-five
Clifford M., recently returned from serla Grace 6teveo«. Refreshment* were
from an auto trip to Rockland,
at
Bear
viaited
Oxford
of
night
K.
teaches
Lodge
P.,
acd » pleasant afternoon was
vice in the navy ; Lena M., who
her son, Dr.
Hanover Saturday evening, and did de- in Norway; Fannie, a trained nurse at Mass., where she went with
(.«#:u.k.ng over old t'.me·.
Misa
Her
L.
Charlea
daughter,
a
I
bad
work there.
Cragin.
very the Central Maine General Hospital,
They
came with her mother
Vr tad Mrs. William K. Holme· and
pleasant ride, particularly on the return graduating this month, who has cared Harriet Cragin,
mn« Margaret of southington, Ct.,
:rip, and a decidedly warm time by ther- for her father durlug bis illness: and for her vacation.
has
Superintendent True C. Morrill York
lM.Wrtne.diy eight to the home of mometer while the work was go.ng on. Adna S. of Norway.
New
Itr 8o œe·' parens, Mr. and Ml·. A. a*·
and gone to Columbia Unlvaraity,
a
farm,
on
carried
Mr.
Back
large
J A. Kenney has purchased the prop-1
fourth and laat summer's
After visiting in this vie miit y
He bad been a city, for hla
market gardening.
I':r lOoat a »eek, they will vieit Mr·. erty of the Cummmg· ManufacturingI did
work at the teacher»' college. He will
a long
for
member
of
Norway Grange
including all
receive tbe degree of Master of Arte in
Sitae·' people in Frammgbam, Ma*·., Co on Stony Brook, now
owns and con- time.
lis sill return here to put in the montn ings and dams, and
Eduoational Administration this sumThe funeral was held Thursday after- mer.
sols all the power from the upper dam
I.:Aug3·: id camp at Sbagg Pond.
Th. property will I noon at bia late home at North Norway,
Mrs. Frank H. Noyés ia at St. BarnaThe
h the dr*t page of thl· issue the Dem· be used to extend the business of J. A. attended
by Rev. M. O. Baltter.
bas Hospital, Portland, where she has
irsiite'· t'.e fir*t installment of a ι
bearers were his four sons, Oliver, undergone a serions operation.
A Co.
I ««of oetlineiof the service of Pari· Kenney
Clifford and Adna Buok. Burial
Albion,
Miss Virginia Mixer is at home from
three
and
Mr and Mrs. W. T. Merrlam
lu: a the great *ar.
Theee sketches
was In the Merrill cemetery.
:
Bates
of
College for the summer vacation.
and Viola,
nkitf, aad somewhat formal In ar- children, Herbert, Bertha
Tbe dawning of national prohibition
and Mrs
Mr.
sod
Mass.,
Acton,
Schools.
^βίο', bu* they should be ofiote''
Norway-Waterford-Oxford
! was characterized by some record secand
sόill, iod mak? a record that should Ρ S Mason and James Mason
j The teachera for the schools of the ures of liquor at thin place. Deputy
Foreside
of
Falmouth
Ted.
Other iastallmeots will, Wright
fall will be as fol- Sheriff Stimson the first of the week
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ». three towns for next
• fteo ater, and the Democrat
v»nl| end guests Miss Marion returned with lows:
made two big baule, at tbe railroad staa«'be record as complete aa practi- Dudley.
On Monday he took eight
tion here.
them to Falmouth for a visit.
On
cases making 96 quarte of whiskey.
Grade-Emogene I. Hunt.
Eighth
he grabbed another lot, this
Seventh Grade—Annie N. Andrew·.
Lieut. Wlnfield A. Brooks of the navy
Wednesday
«.een to go over Soath
unrp ine
Sixth Grade—Caroline K. Garelon.
one containing 24 quarts of gin, 24 quarts
*» about noon
Saturday 10 a southerly
Fifth Grade—TV>ra L. Tarr.
of wine, and 12 quarte of whiskey. Both
let;jo. It pigeed directly over the
Fourth Grade—Mary L. Whlttredge.
Third Grade-Tew* R. Thlb<xle*a.
sartioiue at a considerable height.
shipments were consigned to Harry C.
Gardner.
Upper Primary-Gertrude ΟO. Laseelle.
** thought at first that it vu
Arnold, at some number on William
the
Middle Primary-Elisabeth
-"'•M dingib e Κ 34, then due on the
Street, Stoneham, Maine. It Is possible
Lower Primary—Ethel M. Nevlne.
that a mistake was made in the labels,
Norway Lake—Both R. EMlott.
of its transatlantic
flight, but it
Norway Center—Rath S. Noble.
Pacitic coter.
the
and
that the stuff was intended for some
for
**« airplane, not a
1.
morning
i·
balloon, and
Swift's Corner—Melissa J ·,Twltchel
other
broke.
E.
Le
place. At any rate, the sheriff
r«J?oied to have been the one which
ioto
Noble'· Corner—Marjorle
A few load· of gravel were pat
B.
Teague.
aTe ao exhibition
now bas tbe stuff.
Chapel—Alice
at Berlin, Ν. H., Fri- low
place· a boat Market Square Monday
Pierce—! va M. Roblneon.
Word bas been received by Mr. and
*?■ iomeward-bound.
and·
Holt—Elolee M. Hunt.
morning, in the old-faebioned dump
Charles D. Herrick of North NorMrs.
Frost Hill—Marv L. Gammon.
By aod-by there
λ-D. M. Stewart has had a furlough spread-round manuer.
Mlllettrllie—L. Veliora Field.
way that their son, Carroll G. Herrick,
each
where
road
tbe
in
®>t«i him that he
/
Crockett Ridg·— Marlon Fuller.
who was reported killed in action in
might go to Roche·- will be a bump
the
'■
ϋ:ηο, to take a special course in toad was dumped. Over and over
He was
WATSRFOKl).
France Oct. β, 1918, is living.
do
to
not
told
been
have
M the h apical of the
found in a hospital in northern France
Vorth Grammar—Cora I. Wectworth.
Mayo road builder·
first
the
learn
we
Sj»«, who are considered, as is well that tbiog. Until
North Primary—Edith G. Mlllett.
under treatment for wounds about the
can we
South Grammar—Ida Α. H olden.
^va, among the world's
principles of road building, how
surhead. He is said to be now on tbe way
Smith.

^\^Dd

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

NORWAY.

A.Tery Pfetty wedding
the

4.

MAINE

mthh.
The eubacrltter hereby tlvea notice that h<
been duly appointed executor of the laat
will and teatament of
WILLIAM CHAPMAN, late of Porter,
In the Count* of Oxford, deoeaeert, and given
bond· aa the law dlreoU. All peraoaa having demanda agalnat the eatate of aald dereaaod are de·
ahwl to preeent the aame tor aetUemeat, and
all Indebted thereto aie reqaeated to nuke payment Immediately.
JAM M t. CHAPMAN, Porter, Main·.
tt-K
Jane 17ih, Ι»1β.
hu

1VOTXCB.
The anbecrlber hereby glrea notice that h*
taa been duly appointed aamlnlatrator of the
eatate of
BLIZA J. MARSHALL, late of Parla,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
All peraoaa having
bonda aa the few directe.
demanda agal· at the eatate of aald deoeaeed
for aettlement,
aame
are rieelred to ρ recent the
and all Indebted thereto ara requeeted to make
pa; ment Immedlatelv.
ALMON Β MARSHALL, Wert Parla, Μ·.
M17
Jane 17th, 191·.

too bountifully. It
You may have an off day occasionally. It may follow eating
or perhape from exposure when fatigued. A dull, heavy,
may come from overwork,
thee· symp"*
tired feeling in the morning, a headache or a cold in the early stage·;
lead to illness if neglected.
j
ffOTfOB.
toms unfit a person for doing his best, and may
in
be
should
which
The anbeeilber hereby glvee notice that aht haa
There is a remedy, safe, sure and reliable,
"L.
the true and original
every household for just such emergencies,
of
F." Atwood's Medicine. It may be safely used bypersons any
6BORGK H. RILLING*, late of W terford,
well advanced in years. Tne best way to
In the County of Oxford, deeeaead. AU m
age, from children to those
or two of this old
having deeaanda egalnet the ertate of
keep well is to prevent illness, and a teaspoonful
standard remedy will often prevent serious illness if used at the^b··
ginning of trouble.
,Μβ.
"I find the "L. F." Atwood's Medicine a sure relief for sick head·
Jim 17. IMS.
would not
ache. We have usedit in our family for forty years and
Misa À. E. Leonard, Taconia, Ν. H.
get along without itv
or
Get a bottle today and use it when needed, fifty cents,
write
rite us to send you t free samite. The "L. F." Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.

All-Around

TOU HXXD NOT TBAVSL

HOMEMAXEBS COLUMN.

Il la safe to say lb at as many persona
have aeonred relief from bay fever and
asthma at borne by taking Foley'e Honey
of interest to the ladles and Tar ae hare Men benefited by go[OorNnMmdeawaatoplea
I toao&etMd. Addre··! «dltor Homtnu1
It beale and
to health resorts.
■ Connor, Oxford Pwioont, South Parla, Ma ing
eenea-

Stât· of

COCVTT 09 ΟΧΤΟ ED, ·· ;

June'

beauty and
aoothea the choking, "stnffed-αρ"
of
From a
tlon. Good for all oolds, oougbi and
a better
croup. Contain· no oplatee. Sold EveryBeet Food* tor Flreleaa Cooker.
all-around satisfaction, you can't choose
where.
Bolster Co. store.
Obviously the firelese oooker mait be
RUGS than the N.
to
aaed with IntelHgeooe to obtain the beat
After reading a poem about a little
résulta. It I· beet aulfed to those food·
boy who was eo happy beoauae there
whloh require boiling, a teaming, or long, were
in the dining
lovely flower·, beautiful bird·, bint
DELTOX—the acme of summer comfort
alowoooking In a molat beet. Poode aky and running brook·, 8-year-old
can not be fried In It, plea ou not be
Willie remarked:
room.
baked anooessfully lo the ordinary flre"Thoee thing· woald never make mc
leee oooker, nor ean any cooking be done
Uiu Jonea."
happy,
wbloh reqolrea a high dry heat for
to keep clean.
"Why, William," replied hie teaober,
Meata, however, may be "what woald it take to make yon hapbrowning.
for

standpoint

general

good workmanship,

plac~

Dayton

buy

FIBRE—Easy

partially roaated

lo the οτβη and flnlebed

oooker, or may be began In the
oooker and flniabed in the οτβη with
In the

py?"
"Saturday· 1"

wa·

the

CONGOLEUMS, LINOLEUMS, LINOS-Ideal
kitchen, bathroom and sleeping apartments.

prompt reply.

much the aame reenlta aa if they were
DANGERS OF HOT WEATHER
The
routed in the οτβη entirely.
ia doubly liable to 111 effecti
Anyone
olaaeee of food beet adapted to the oook- from the hot ann when atomaob and
er are oereale, eon pa, meata, Tegetablee,
bowela are dogged with a maaa of undried frolta, ateamed breade, and puddigested food. If yon anffer from alok
ding·.
beadaobe, blliootneae, bloating, "beavlWhen different fooda are oooked tonau," or any ill earned by indigestion
ether In the flreleaa oooker they mnat take a
Foley Cathartic Tablet and yon
β anoh aa require the eame amount of
Sold
will feel better in the morning.
oooking, elnoe the oooker oan not be Everywhere.
opened to take ont food without allowing the eaoape of a large amount oi
Loat yoor "punch?"
heat and making It neoeeaary to reheat
Here'a a "bunch:"
the contente. It would not do to put
Stop your worry,
fooda whloh need about one and one-hall
Ceaae yoor hurrybonre to oook Into the oooker with a
Breathe!
of
aeveral
meat
would
whloh
piece
etay
Feeling "bom?"
hour*.
Keep It mum,
The aise of the oootalner uaed in oookCut out talking,
ing with the flreleaa oooker ahould be
Do more walking,
gOTerned according to the amount ol
Breathe1
food to be oooked. Small quantltlee of
food oan not be oooked aatiafactorlly Id
THE TEST THAT TELLS
a large kettle
In the flreleaa oooker.
There la only one real teat for a cougt
If a large kettle moat be uaed, be.ttei
reenlta will be obtained if aome othei remedy, and that la use. S. M. Oliver
material whloh holde heat fairly well ii Box 192 R. F. D. 5, Oreenaboro, S. 0.
uaed to fill up the empty apaoe. Thii writes: "Foley'e Honey and Tar ia jual
One. I keep It In the bouse all tbi
may be acoompliahed In aeTeral waja,
One le to pot the email quantity of food time." It aoothes and relieves hay fever
to be oooked Into a smaller, tightlj asthma, oongha, colda, croup, and bron
oloaed kettle, fill the
kettle with obial affeotioDa. Sold Everywhere.

TAPESTRY—For the living

large
boiling water and put the

amall kettle
InTerted howl
or some other suitable support.
Thii
boiling water will take up and hold the
heat better than air would.
8eTera1
smaller diabea (if tightly oovered) maj
be placed in the kettle surrounded bj
boiling water. Baking powder or otbei
tlna often are found uaeful for thia purpose. Another way Is to place one food
in a baaln wbloh juat fits Into the top ol
a large kettle and to let aome otbei
material, aome Tegetable perhaps, cool
in the water In the bottom of tbe kettle,
Two or more flat, ahallow kettles plaoed
one on top of the other so aa to fill th< ,
oooker enable one to cook small amounti
of different fooda aucoeaafully. Suofc
kettles, made especially for nae in Are
leas oookera, may be purohaaed.
into

The Red, White and Blue SoCO-ny Signs are your guide to
the world's best gasoline. Every day you motor, every place you

go, you

can

get So-CO-ny Gasoline—and

keep

your

car

up to

the So-CO-ny standard.
Each gallon of So-CO-ny matches all other gallons in power, purity and results.
It is clean, quick-starting-—does away with carburetor adjusting and clogging.

Shun inferior,
into the tank.

low-grade

mixtures.

Use So-CO-ny and know what goes

It, standing It

on

supply stations everywhere in NewYork State and New England.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

NOTICE.

oess.—P. M. C.

«lu

Seasonable and Tested Recipes.

gives notice that h>

Melt four

sons

Ill

estate of
MARIA L. WARREN, late of Fryeburg,
In the County of Oxford, deceased.
All persons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.

Γ

•oOlil

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been daly appointed executor of the last will
and testament of
ANNA J. BIRD, late of Parts.

I η the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
h avlng demands against the estate of aald deceased are deal red to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make pavmem Immediately.
AMOS A. BIRD, South Paris, Maine.
25 27
June 17th, 1919.

i&

from bite and

ever was

parch

and hands you about the
scheduled in your direction!

subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of
MARTE BRIGG9, late of Paris,
In the Coanty of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Albert

NOTICE.

up the sport

quality

you've slipped-on

flavor and

quality

Totmy r*d bag», tidy rod tùu. handtome poand and half-pound tin hmmi
dor»—and—that claity, practical pound crystal flat* humidor with
top that hoop· tho tobacco in each perfect condition.

hereby gives notice that he has
bee· daly appointed executor of the last will
and tes'ament of
ELIZA ELLEN OILMAN, late of Hebron.
In the Coanty of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payaient Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY,
The subscriber

R. J.

Reynold·

South Paris, Maine.

Tobacco

Company, Winston-Salem,

N. G

Sambo

was

relating

to a friend

bo*

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
hern dnlv appointed executor of the will of
GEORGE W VA RNEY, late of Efflngham, Ν. H.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to auke pavment Immediately.
ARTHUR P. MERROW, Freedom, Ν. H.
Oomam L. STAjfLsr, Agent, Keiar Fall·, Me.
96-28
Jane 17th, 1919.

Charles T.

XEDWARD A.TAYLOR, late of Woodstock,
In the Coanty of Oxford, deceased, and xlvn
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of 'aid deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
• A. MONT CHASE,
Bryant Pond.
Jnne 27th, 1919.
2618

Grilley

who, with his daughter, Virginia Grilley,
harpist of renown, presents a program of

famous impersonations that have

name a

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
of
NELSON W. PEN DEXTER, late of Hiram,
la the Coanty of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Au pereons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
estate

household Word.

made his

To hear his original sketch, "De Whitewashin' Man," or his impersonation of John

Fox preaching on Kingdom Come, is to give
yourself something to chuckle over for days.

Immediately.

WILLIAM Η. Ρ EN DEXTER,
June 17,1919.
Cornish, Maine.
J6-Î7

A

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointe! executrix of the last will

Program of Music and MerrimentBrimming Over With Joy!

%

SECOND DAY ATTRACTION
Season Ticket*

$2.75—But

the First 500 will be sold at

Get Yours Early

and

Save

56

Cent·.

$2.20

Î0RWAY AND SOUTH PARIS CHAUTAUQUA July 23-27 Inclusive
M ©TICK.
Phe subscriber hereby g tree notice that he
■ been duly appointed administrator of the
ML Li A M H. RICH ABDSON, late of Parla,
the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
All persons having
ada aa the law direct·.
naode against the eaUte or said deceased
desired to nment the amne for
1 all Indebted th
thereto ai» lenneotert to

to*VîtlarL. GRAY, South Parla, Me,
an«

Yl, 18».

8M7

SOTIÇJB.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
baa been duly appointed executor of the but
will and testament of
ELIZA L. DRESSER, late Of Givton, Ma··.,
deceased, nod given bond· aa the law direct·.
Ali penona having demand· against the eatate
of aald deceaaed are dealred to present the
sum for settlement, and ail indebted thereto

~

"n&auftflRr

mu, m».

tun

band in It.

iTMlMHHltafr

DANIEL B.

CAMPBELL, Andovir, Me.

The New Perfection gives gas stove comfort.
The fuel—kerosene—makes it everywhere
available. Its Long Blue Chimney gives perfect combustion—heat clean and intense. With
One to four burner sizes.
or without oven.
TheNew Perfection Water Heater gives plenty
of hot water for every purpose—greatly simplifies kitchen duties.
See your dealer today.
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moats In ordsg that ths air may efroirtate

A.

same

preuiUes
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x^

to

deed and for the eame

a

of twenty

teim

"¥ΐ£ tSUSh

period

of tliae "om
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rS'ffC nS;ti ;,1|

COQK\STOVE S

ûni

lilrri

and undivided In lot «even (<) ir.
s t rant
(12) In aald Tbompf
Aleo one-half Interest In
divided of a certain lot or pa >.
In Franklin Plantation on or mar ι..
of Black Mountain, belng tlie ^n
<

cn

,tiuakd
entl

■

30th, 1889. Also one other one
of a broken lot or parcel of la
town of Woodstock In said touut)

8?>"·>
T'SÏ
o· UW«.«
John c
Rowe and

w

^ ς

aWKty ft: i·. tto«»»'

beingI all

a

"<»■·? Γ.

w
™>UIB, ..i
ui.hop
BUhop, itelom L·. BUhop and Mira M. W
1
-·>
June
dated
th,,
deed
their
by
,
ed In Oxford Beglstry of Deed'· »■
^ \g[i
277. Excepting an l reser\Ing *
1(1
.·
last described parcel as was ,ηνι
J ς
Henry O. Kowe, GeorgeL. Β *
4lw M
Wyman to Chai les Blsbtc. J"η· *
Λΐ>

fflS·»»'

»
the John Goodwin lot.
„itedin
Also oue other lot or parcd ol ..·.
said town of Peru and being t
lo
to me by George N. Hanco. W
bv his deed of wairanty dau··
ρΛ-ι·.
K
l£D0. and recorded in
;' ,'
fa»J[
Book 2β4, page M4idJ
0
described In a dee<l fro"1
i;,l rt
Rarles L. Tllton «lated May
k
corded In Oxford Beglstry »f l>-<pages USA, 539 and MO.
..,„.u»l!»
Also certain lou or parcels .f
lût» DOB
Byron In said Countv of Oxfor·.
elcftaU
bered seven [7] In the tenu.
η ιDe Blntfc
[11] ranjte, and lot numl»ere<l A
^
range of lott in said towu
,
lying on the westerly side of
u,c!B|

;>'■

0x,^r

>

ft

in the tenth

[10]

range. Th·

»

p-!=TrEif

-

SS'iSSir*

Before purchasing elsewhere,
look over my line of Furniture.

When

nothing else tempts

KmâpïïToVlot

4. range

«-

,,

ri,Saca'iso^^

appetite

own

home

right.

BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine
Γ

W(
uru·,

Inhablunta of the town of leru y
,4|ry 0f
Oct. 25,1816, and recorded In Oxtor
Book 527,
D. COLK. SbeHT

and its delicious flavor and
wonderful food value will

nl^ 11 nil' Ι*ΐιΐ1ΙιιΤΠΓΐΪΙί

·.

^

allots,rarκ

FLOUR

N. D.

»cJ

1'^

William Tell
set you

.··.

,tr9,

tot,17;

Eat White Bread

quickly

,

^ ]ol
also tot 8, range Π, ίου
r»nfT«14·
range li. 100 acres, also a part uf
t i0lo»«.
«
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lea Blanket Will Not Keep Pood.
The blanketed toe In a refrigerator Is
a slacker at Its post of
duty, and the
person who placed tbe blanket there la
tbe oaose of it, specialists in tbe Department of Agriculture declare.
A refrigerator is kept oold by the ice melting
and taking up tbe heat within the Insulated walls.
When the Ice is kept
from melting, Ice is saved bnt not food.
At times when It is necessary to wrap
the ice to make it last until tbe new supply oo m es, any perishable food wbloh is
to be used without further
cooking
should be moved up as oloae to the loe

;
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Also Puritan Cook Stoves
the best Short Chimney stove.

<

Aleo

sgeiâ

Maine.

Battery Inspection—keep your
battery in good operating coo·
dition and assure the long economical service a good battery—
especially a Gould—will give?
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Sift together two cups and one-balf of
Potato Growers Attention !
For sale at a rare bargain, one Irmsge four
pastry flour, balf a teaspoonful of salt,
and Ave teaepoonfule of baking powder; I row spr iyer complete, $57.00. And one Eurek»
Elevator Digger complete, $78.00. Both for ·12Λ
out In three or fonr tableepoonfule
of These machines are
In strictly flr*t cla»s wort.
and
use
milk
in
to
a
shortening
Ing condition, equal to new, and are *o guaranmixing
teed. They would cost new today $241.00, beTarn
tbe
a
on
to
soft.dough.
dough
sides freight chargea. Address C. G. MILLKR.
floured board, knead slightly, and cut Hill Street,
South Paris, Maine.
22tf
into rounds. Bake on a greased plate
about eighteen minute»; serve hot with
Farm For Sale.
strawberries, sugar and cream.
To aettle the estate of tbe late George
BOSTON BBOWN BBBAD
H. Bridgbam, tbe Bridgham Farm neai
Put one-balf cap of corn meal, one- Buckfleld village is offered for aale
balf oop of rye meal, and one-balf cnp of This farm contains about four hundred
whole-wheat floor with one teaspoonful lores; one bandred and fifty acrea la well
of soda, and half a teaspoonful of salt watered
paatarage; a good pine lot witb
into a bowl and sift, adding tbe bran in trees large enough to
cot; white birch
tbe sieve If there be any, taking care, and qoaotities of oord wood. This farm
meanwhile, to crush and sift any soda in ia within · abort distance of tbe Bucktbe sieve.
Add a scant balf-oup of field railroad station and village and admolasses, one oup of buttermilk or sour joins the Buokfield oorn faotory lot.
milk, and mix thorongbly. Put three
Inquire of
fourths of the mixture into a brown
MRS. ANNIE W. VALENTINE,
bread mold and set tbe cover In plaoe;
Administratrix, Buckfleld, or
it need not be pressed down tight.
Put
tbe rest of tbe mixture In a small mold, GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Sooth Paris.
22tf
It need not be covered, and let tbe bread

freety.

a
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Seal Estate Dealer

South Paris,

half In

SxEsftfrik

Price $3,000.

BAKING POWDEB BISCUIT

MOTICX.
The inbacrlber hereby give· notice that be
haa been duly appointed adminiatrator of the
estate of
OCTA VIA M. CAMPBELL late of Aadover
In the Coonty of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bonds aa the law directs. AH penona having
demands against the estate of aald deceaaed are
desired to present the mum fur settlement, and as possible. Ordinarily, however, it is
all Indebted thereto aie requested to make pay- better to keep food Id other
oompart-

Jane 17th, 1819.

L. A.

one
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NEW PERFECTION

100 acre fai m cuts 30 tone hay.
smooth level fields, free from rocks, 400
apple trees, plenty of woid for* farm
Price on'y $2500. β acre farm, good
building", hot and cold water and bath;
150 bearing apple tiees, maple shade, 2
ben booses, cats 10 tons bay, in beau'i
ful location, only one mile from Soutl
terms.

Wisdom.
Go shopping with a definite purpose;
do not be lured into purchases wbicb
you have not planned.
Choose slowly and thongbtfally.
Learn to recognize quality. ▲ reliable
salesman will help yon In this.
Do not expeot great savings from the
bargain counter unless yon are a good
judge of materials.
Choose good materials for things that
will get hard wear.
Avoid novelties and fads in design and
oolor. They soon become tiresome and
the prloe usually proteets the merchant
against leys from left-over stoek.
Reckon In advance bow muoh material
yon aeed.
In buying ready-made olotbing, Insist
on good materials, style, and workmanship. If yon always do this tbe dealers
will be encouraged to supply them.
Be sure that tbe thing yon choose is
becoming to yon and appropriate to Its
purpose.
Buy tbe thing that will serve for more
than one sort of ocoasion or time of y ear.
Look for simplicity In line and deooraGarment· extreme in atyie are
tion.
never eoonomicai and
rarely becoming,

Prince of Entertainers

NOTICE.

with a wooden epoon; set them Into
well greased individual pans or cups,
and bake la a very bot oven. Note that
the oven most be too hot to hold the

/

bay. pasture for 25 cows,
spring «aier in building*, R F. D anH
telephone. This beautiful faim ho m»
can be hougi.t for $3,750, including farm
roacbinrry. Half caeb, balance ou ea*>
cats 50 ton*

powder, and one-fourth a teaspoonful of
salt; add two-thirds a oup of oatmeal Paris village.
and two teaspoonfuls of shortening; mix
For aale by
the aborteniog into the flmr and oatand
add
a
little
at
a
to
milk,
meal,
time,
form a soft dougb.
Pat them into shape

northwesterly

3»?^
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Chopping

The triumphant return to the audiences
that so long have laughed with

gives notice that be
administrator of the

BISCUIT

one

menu

three hoars.

Joy!

Here Is Real

NOTICE.

the

divided of lot number three (J; In range elevea
(11); one third (1-3) In common and undivided
of lot number seven (7j In ran*.·· twelve, onesixth (1-6) In commun an ! undivided of lou
number four (4), live (5) and
(β) |n ru«
1 aad mJj.
thirteen (13); one-slxth In
vlded of lot number one (1, '.ί ra-.,e fourteen
in
ι. 1
common
one-sixth
(1-6)
allvldrtof
(14) ;
lot number two C2) and three J) in tr. ,-β fourteen
(14); one-sixth (1-6) In common «1 ur. llvldedof
15 ; oae·
lot number one (1) in ranp
r lot que
sixth (1-6) In common and un ;u:
ber one (1) In range sixteen (1 .u the town of
aid >tate of
Peru In the County of Oxfm
Maine. Being the same pre: 1
r.veyed to
.arC. Irtak
the Oxford Lumber Compa:.y
.rdid1n Oiby deed dated Nov. 21, HJ9, an
.0 4.
ford Registry of Deeds, Book >
Also one other lot or parc· 1 of >
-Heated la
said Peru bounded and dofolVwut
in the tfalr
The whole of lot number thru
Ut number
teenth (13) range and all of υο
one (1) In the fourteenth (14, ra.^v exceptUf
g wide oa
and reserving a strip twcnty-slx
the road and 'ylng next to an·ι a jlnlog lui
owned
fczek'.cl
formerly
A.
now or
by
Polaad,
being a part of lot number tw [2) to the thirteenth (13) range ami running a parallel line
with the lot line of said lot nuir.Lier two I Is
the thirteenth (13) range on the winterly el le of
said road and across said Gore L t cun.ijerone.
All being In Thompson's Sraut, so called.
Also apart of said reserved sfl|> ... ing 00 the
westerly side of the road about :: >i r six rodi
road it:
wide and eornerlng In the turn of
;s to an do
running a westerly course six
the rive;
tree, spotted, standing on the br
thence In the same direction aU ut .we've rods
to an ash tree, spo.ted ; tbenoe In a m t Hoe to
Sumner town line. Meaning to 'jo,-n.;y the eaae
Irish by
premises conveyed to me (Edgar
Decemhtr
Charles B. Tuttie by his deed ■!■■.;·
2nd, 1931, and recorded In Oxford lUidetry of
Deeds, Book 273, page 39. Ex. cuing ami reserving from the last mentlone I parcel sll the
yellow birch, beech, ash and mawe rrowth on
the east side of the river, meaning 1: e same ilde
ue l.
Said
of the river on which the ro l Is
exception and reservation belli;,· Intended to
include future growth as well a > tn< r.ow stand-

Winning Card"

drudgery of

steam constantly three hoars.
Fill tbe
steamer to the raok with oold water.
Heat quickly to the boiling point, and
So not let tbe water cease boiling for

COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
be·· duly splinted executrix of the lost wtli
and testament of
■MILT E. MoCRILUS, late ot Woodstock,
ta the County of Oxford, deceased, and give·
bonds as the law directs.
All perso— having
demands against the eetate of said lecesail are
desired to preseal the same for settlement, and
all indebted
Indehted thereto
theret are reqoeeted to make pay
Immediately.
LOU VILLAL F.
W. CUM
MINGS.
C
Jaauavy η, 191·.
Bryant's Pond, Me.
MM

lot of smokefun

once you get that Prince
satisfaction into your smokesysteml
You'll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!

figure

payment Immediately.
HARRY M.SHAW, South Part». Me.
3*28
Jane 17th, 1919.

NOTICE.

biggest

Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it
beats the band! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
You never will be willing to
man ever longed for in tobacco!

The

HENRY KERR, late of Paris,
In the Coanty of Oxford, deceased.
AU per
sons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
sertlemeaMnd all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
MARY EMMA KKHK.
South Paris, Maine.
Jam 17,1919.
wm

Copyright IMt
by

S. J. RaynoMa
TobMOoO·.

For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question
that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries 1
Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree

that

NOTICE.

lnd (fieUuneotof

OATMEAL

HLAY the smokegame with a jimmy
Γ pipe if you're hankering for a handout for what ails your smokeappetite!

fer

fat;

together two-thirds a cap of pastry flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking

Ht.

NOTICE.

of

Sift

'y

CHARLES C. WARREN,
Jane 17,1919.
Arlington, Mass.
GxobgbO. Wakken, Agent,
25-27
Fryeburg, Maine.

meat

l"l|

'Uli

tableepoonfule

in it
cook balf ao onion and half a oarrof, out
âne; add four tableepuonfuia of floor
and balf a teanpoonful, each, of pepper
and sali; stir until bubbling, then add
two oupa of beef or veal broth and stir
until boiling.

In

hereby
appointed

No

the

leO'Bore farm 2 miles from railroad
station, good building, smooth field*,

BBOWN SAUCE

executor of the last

NOTICE.

Papers and Window Shades.

need ever be disappointed in
if you have a New Perfection
Oil Cook Stove. For then it need never
be monotonous. You can cook everything and everything will be delicious.
And besides you will be saved the

throw out of the blood tbi
these symptoms

Farms For Sale.

NOTICE.

The subscriber
has been daly
estate of

"The

impurities that oause
Sold Everywhere.
fast be could run.

on the dflh day of April, A. i>. 191·
o'clock In the forenoon, the time *hen the ui?
wae attached on the original writ in the «ÏÎ
suit, to wit:
One undivided half part of two certain lou »
parcels of land situated In Bumford, Couarîiî
oxford and State of Maine, south aide of Kba J!
coggln River, being lots numbered elcrbt rai ίΐ.
nine (9) in the second division of ou |>
town and being the same co&veyed to j
Hubbard bv the Oxford Land Company tr w!
deed dated November 10,1Λ1. and rtr/>r-iLiu
U
Oxford Registry of Deeds, Book :r>.
and by Jeanne Hubbard t.» E. C. Irish h»
dated June 23, 1838. and recor..,! iB Λ.,*
Registry of Deeds, Book Î23, pa-e X, and br Ρ
cTTrlsh to Llxxle H. Irlih by dee 1 dated June*
and recorded In Oxford Keclatrv of
I lfOO,
Book 261, page 3β1. ΒβΙηχ th. ι·«πιβ i>reu!^à
conveyed by Llizle IL Irtt>b to Oxford LumbeJ
Company by deed dated No vender 24, \<m iVh
records In Oxford Registry of Deeds, Book
Jti,

..

mj
a delicious flavor and, by tbe uninitiated, Kidney
kidney trouble gradually <ii»appearing
are considered oanned string beann.
The backaches stopped and I am alsc
We did not open up ours this year till
free from tbose tired spells and hpad
I tbe first of March, beoause we were bu»; aches end my vieiop is oo longer blurusing tbe parsnips that bad wintered red."
They atop rheumatic paina. Sold
out, but even yet tbe atring beans come
out in all their former color and orispi- Everywhere.

j

The subscriber hereby gives notice that hf
has been daly appointed administrator of the

$1.50 yard.

MEN AND WOMEN SLOW UP

kidneys

di»0*.

>

Nowadays many persons wrongfully
attribute backache, rheumatic pains
sore, swollen, aching joints and muaclei
and that "always tired" feeling to on
ooming age when the real cause is kid
ney trouble.
Foley Kidney Pills helj
the

ίχ

part In common aud undivided of
certain loU or parcels of .an : «ltuated l«
Rumford In the County of Oxford and state of
Maine and numbered eight (8) and nine m J
the record plan of the second divMun of lot·
on the south side of the Androscoggin Hirer 1·
said town of Rumford, said lot» eacn coouinlti
one hundred acres, more or le sr. I*lc«rtut um«
premises conveyed by Orlando Irish to Oxford
Lumber Company by deed dated Nov. u ι»,
recorded In Oxford Registry of Peede, Book to*1
page 505One-sixth (1-6) In common »rd un HvMed of
lots four (4) and eight (8) In ruage eleven ni)·

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

"I was onoe taken up in an airplan<
and I kept up with it—un the level,"
When freab enough add juat enough
"That's nothing," replied Sambo. "At
water to cook tender, and when dune once heard a shell
ooming my way anc
add some good cream or generous lump I beat it to the
1"
dugout
of butter and season with pepper.
This method is superior to dehydration
A GRATEFUL WOMAN'S STORY
and is very little bother. The beam
Mrs. Robert Blair, 461 S. 20th St.
oome out of the brine as firm and crisp
Terra Haute, Ind., write*, "After taking
as tbe day tbey were put down, and have
Pille a few woekn I found

MATILDA H. BOW DEN, late of Porter.
the County of Oxford, deceased. All perhaving demands against the estate of said
decease· I are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment Immediately
GEORGE E. DAVIS, Porter, Mal< e.
25 37
Jane 17.1919.

for Wall

CoVp^

two

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <§

short process.

The subscriber hereby glvee notice that sh<
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
BANISTER N.K'HA PMAN, late of Paris,
All per
In the County of Oxford, decease·).
■one having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
VESTA W. CHAPMAN.
South Paris, Maine.
Jane 17,1919.
25-27

30-»

Headquarters

yard,

twenty-el*^ \u,prtA
tS.T«

^'one-half

Everywhere.

Beana may be added, from time tc
I time, till the orook la full, and aalt added
I ao aa to keep to the proportions stated
To freahen the beana, plaoe aa maoj
as you require In a granite kettle, and
fill up wltb water and aet on tbe atov«
to get warm, even bot, and, after tbe
first freshening, taste and if still too sail
add more water and repeat the process
By heating the water tbe freshening ia ι

gives notice that ht
executor of the last

Jane 17th, 1919.

Mottled Tapestry $1.25

Velvet

HE WAS ALMOST PAST GOING
"I Buffered with kidney trouble foi
three years," writes D. Bell, St. Jamei
City, Fis., "and for six montha I havi
been almoat past going. I began takiof
Foley Kidney Pilla, and before I ueec
two bottles my pains were all gone.'
Relieve backache, rheumatic paina, stiff
swollen joints, aore muaolee.
Sole

Plaoe In a crook and add about two oupi
of table salt. Tbe beana will form the
brine.
CoTer beana with a plate and put on a

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
will and testament of

Bordered Stair Carpeting, Tapestry 75c yard.

An American negro eapled a membei
of a Frenob Colonial (negro) regimeni
and attempted to engage him in con
venation. The Colonial began to apeal
in French, to the aurpriae of the Amer
lean, who broke out into great guffaws
exclaiming: "Dat fool nigger, be don1
even know bia native language."

an

I weight.

25-27

Splendid

Howell—Is your daughter's plane
playing improving?
String Beans In March.
Powell—Tea, the doctor aaya that ahi
Gather fonr quarts of string beans isn't
atrong enough to play aa man]
Waah well and remoTe tbe atrlnga, hours a
day aa ahe has been playing.

At garages and

The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
will and testament of
ELIZABETH 8 WHITMAN, late of Wood·
slock.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and (river
bonds as the law directe. AU persona having
demand· against the estate of said deceased art'
desired to ureeent the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ALTON C. WHEELER.
South Paris, Me.
June 17,1919.

vets.

Takes this Mth day of
•ration dated May 28, 1919, Issued 00 *Λ«■
meat rendered by the Supreme Judicial K&
tor the County of Cumberland at a term
began and held on the second Tue*la» 0f
A.D.M^towlt, on the
Mar, A. D. 191», in favor of Foreat
Company of Portland In said County of p.
berland egalnat Oxford Lumber
Hartford In the County of Oxford in aaii
for eleven thousand three hundred fonÎT?'
dollars and twenty «even cinta ($11.312 ri iuU
or damage, and fourteen dollars an l
($14X3) coete of suit, and will be told at\>πίϊ
auction at SberUTa Office In said Count? of rw
ford to the highest bidder on the 26t£

«53

room.

AXMINSTER, VELVET—Our best rugs.
values in small rugs, Tapestry, Axminster, Vel-

Ê

lUlat,

